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SCHOOL MEETING.
On next Monday occurs the annual

school meeting ind the election of
three members of the school board.
Then is the time for those who be-
lieve that there is an opportunity for
reform in the conduct of our public
schools to do their effective work.
Once elected the school board is some-
what of a close corporation, inclined,
at times, to be a little autocratic in
its display of authority. The way to
secure the ^pursuit of any policy by
the board is to elect men in sympathy
with thr.t policy.

There are some members at present
upon the board who believe that the
schools should be conducted upon
business principles; there are others
who seem to think the city is consti-
tuted for the benefit of the school
Hygtem rather than the schools for the
piotit of the city. Those are the ones
who must be weeded out before our
schools can be brought to the highest
degree of efficiency and their mainte-
nance within a reasonable compass;
Th(- Democrat inaugurated a niove-
tr.ent for a reform in the administra-
tion of the affairs of our public
schools. It proposes to follow up that
policy until something substantial is
accomplished. To thai end we urge
every one who has the interests of
their children and the schools at heart
to give the election of members of the
school board their earnest considera-
tion.

Iu the matter of the expenditure of
money alone, to ignore the other 'in-
terests at stake, the schools are the
occasion of our largest'single itc:n of
taxation and their maintenance now
involves an annual expenditure of
over $50,000. This fact alone should
secure the attention of the taxpayer.
The mon who are elected upon the
board should be men of undoubted
business capacity, men who will not
be willing to pay a fancy price for a
name when something equally good
can bo had for less money. They
should r.'.so he men blessed with a
larg( sprinkling of lime in the spinal
column—men with moral courage suf-
ficient to do what is right and just
by the people without caring who is
pleased or offended by their" action.
They should first and last be pos-
sessed of the idea that th.> people
own the schools, pay for their mainte-
nance and ;ire entitled to have their
wishes respected.

No- person should be selected for this
important trust who is net hoth a
parent and a taxpayer. It ri-.ay be
suggested that there are ivany per-
sons who are neither parents or tax-
payers who would make good mom-
bt-rs of the school board. This is
doubtless trae. But, other things be-
ing equal, the parent and the tax-
payer will tr'ake the belter member.
Were it a matter of private business
there would be no question of the se-
lection of the men most interested ir.
s*fe and economical managnm-nt—
the taxpayer and the parent. The
same methods should control the selec-
tion of public officials. The school
board should faithfully represent the
interests of the pupils and the tax-
payers. The others who have real or
fancied interests at stake in the selec-
tion of the school board can take care
of themselves.

There will be a caucus held ,'it the
court house tonight for the purpose

the education given in the low-.'
grades. The many do not pass be
yond the primary grades. Of the fe\
who do the great majority do not g
beyond the high school. It is of firs
importance, then, that the instmctioa
in the primary grades should be a
complete and comprehensive as it i
possible, to make it and that the cm
rieulum be arranged with the end in
view of conferring the largest possibl
benefit upon those whose school lif
closes with its completion.

The same principle Should goverr
the high school course. The ten wlu
must begin the real work of life a
its close are entitled to more co.'isid
oration and their instruction is of in
finitely mo-re importance to the stat
than that of the one who will p.".-
on to the University. In short, w
are taxed for the maintenance' of
schools on the ground that educative
fosters good citizenship and lends sta
bility to our institutions. But the ed
ucation that constitutes our nationa
safeguard is not the education of the
preacher, the lawyer, the professor 01
the physician, but the education of
the masses, whose lot it must be-to
fill the humbler ranks of life.

THE CORONER'S INQUEST.
The coroner's inquest is a relic of

barbarism which the civilization or
the nineteenth century has not yet
shaken from our jurisprudence. There
may have been a time, perhaps, in
the distant past, when the well de-
fined principles which now govern the
intercourse of men and the detection
and punishment of crime were form-
ing from tho crudity of barbaric jus-
tice, that the coroner's inquest, formed
a useful part of the machinery of the
law, but it is now a useless as well
as an expensive appendage. Like the
grand jury system which has be^n
discussed by many of our states, the
chief use of a coroner's inquest is to
build up taxes, and an institution
•which has no other purpose may well
be dispensed with.

The coroner's inquest always '.eaves
a case just where it finds it. so far
as the detection and punishment of a
crime is concerned. Does a man drop
on the street from heart disease.
or an unfortunate. g*rl 'become the
victim of a. flying locomotive the ex-
pense of a-coroner's inquest is ;le.>mod
necessary to officially determine what
every bystander knows to be the ease;
and when this fact has been gravely
and judicially determined by the
coroner and his jury, the detection and
punishment of the criminal, if the in-
quest shall determine that a cri-.ne
has- been committed, is in no w.-:v
advanced. A coroner's inquest sel-
dom discloses the identity of a crim-
ir-al; it discloses nothing the officers
of the law do not already know; it
furnishes no new ground for proced-
ure; it saves none of the expense of
the trial which must follow the de-
tection and arrest by the police. When
the- coroner's jury has determined
what every one knows before it is
impanelled, that a man who is ro
longer possessed of the breath of life
is dead, it has fullfiKed its every
function. Measured by its effective
reM'lts it is a most expensive institu-
tion.

plunder of the county treasury became
so poblic and notorious-that outraged
public sentiment landed a brace of
coroners in the penitentiary.

In calling the attention to these
abuses the Democrat has no desire to
criticise the local officers. They have
doubtless but pursued their duty as
laid down by law. That the procedure
is useless and unproductive of g«od
results is n-o fault of theirs.. But it is
a strong incentive for the people to
demand that the system be abolished.

If Uncle Cyrus Luce has in l:is
make-up one remote panicle of vhat
sentiment which causes ir.en to re-
joice over the discomfiture of those
who have done them wrong tic could
hardly have resisted, the- disposition
to enjoy a little inward *;>tisfa.-ti..-i
ai. the rebuke which the farmer'; of
W'ashtenaw county threw in the fae"
of Senator Campbell at the Farmers'
picnic last Saturday. It will be re-
membered that Senator Campbell was
one of those who helped to turn the
ex-govcrnor down when he was ap-
pointed upon, the board last winter.
It is evident that them an who was
turned down stands better with the
farmers of this vicinity than the men
who did the "turning."

There wasn't even the custom-try
"dull thud" when the assembled- far-,

dropped Senator Campbell at
Whitmore Lake last Saturday.

THE FARMERS' PICHIC
Annual Celebration at Whit

more Lake.

Upwards of Three Thousand People

in Attendance. -
Directions.

-Came From Al

The Farmers' Picnic association me
at "VVhitinore Lake last Saturday fo
its annual celebration. "These gather
ings grow !n favor every year anc
are looked forward to in pleasant an
tioipation as. the only general dis
tinctively farmers' meeting. They af-
ford a general reunion of the fanners
of a wide area and, foster a intltua'
interest and good fellowship among
those whose .interests are mutual.
I ']i wards of 3,000 people attended
the picnic last Saturday. They came
in carriages and on the trains from
all directions. There were among the
crowd .many whose agricultural ap-
r-i enticeship was served anywhere
but at the plow handle, but all were
farmers for the day. All were intent
upon haying a good time, and they
had it. Games and wares intended to
entice the cautious nickel from the
poykets of the assembled people were
numerous. The best of order pre-
vailed throughout the day. T!ie tore-

of putting a ticket in nomination,
every one interested turn out.

Let

A POPULAR IDEA.
President Snydor, of the Asrleul-

tural college, voiced a sentiment, in
his address before the farmers at
Whirmore Lake, which is at present
much more popular amo'ng men of
practical affairs than It is among
those who assirne leadership in edu-
cational matters, and it is re-assnring
to know that such views are enter-

'tained by a man occupying so elevated
a position as that of president of the
world's fines* agricultural school.
This is the idea that the education
which is of the most service to <he
state is the education which reaches
the greatest number. The education
Swhich reaches the greatest number is

The Beckwith case serves to illus-
trate our contention of the utter use-
less ness of this institution. The ver-
dict in that case, arrived at after
several days' hard listening and wait-
ing, is that Beekwith came to his
death on the evening of the 17th or
the morning of the 18th of August,
from injuries inflicted by parties un-
known and that his body was subse-
quently placed in the Huron river.
The value of this finding to the cause
of justice will "be difficult to deter-
mine. The facts in the case must still
be the subject of judicial determina-
tion; The verdict points to no one
as the guilty person. The officers
who are charged with the enforcement
of the law are left as much on their
own resources and their own judge-
ment as though theije had been no
inquest. If the developments of the
future shall prove that there has been
a crime committed, and the perpe-
trator shall be brought to the bar of
justice, this verdict of the coroner's
jury, which has been reached ar the
expense of so much time and money,
will bear no part in the prosecution.
It is a sheer waste of effort

In the case of the young lady who
was killed by a locomotive near the
Michigan Central depot a few days
since, the verdict determined whai
was a well established fact before the
jury was sworn—the fact of the death
and its cause. In this case the jury
found that no one was to be blamed
yet this finding would not hinder any
interested party who thought other-
wise from instituting proceedings.

To go back a little farther the sala-
cious Clancy case is a whole volume
o" argument in favor of the abolition
of the coroner and his inquest.

In the city of Detroit the systematic
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WARD AND VOKES,

Greatest Comedians on the'American stage, will appear at the New
Athens Theater, Ann Arbor, next Saturday evening.'

The r-oekwith tragedy has added
another to the list of mysterious Har-
dies in Washteuaw county which
await solution

Ti nrcia with his head full or
theories is in rich pasture just now.
lut somehow or other the fellow who
caii figure out just how it happened
never has the faculty of making a
r..i:vl>:i::ta'bkt commodity of his

From the tone of his remarks at
Whitmore Lake Saturday it would not
require a very great stretch of Imag-
ination on the part of one conversant
with current political history, to in-
fer that your Uncle Cyrus, has not
entirely forgotten the rough usage he
received at the hands of Bill Thomp-
son's anti-Pingree machine last winter.

When the crop of balloon ascension
Hucirers ajfiiin Incomes ripe enough to
phiek, Prof. Rooney has serious inten
tions of securing the shell of one of
Jim Saunder's early deception toma-
toes in lieu of the canvas ordinarily
nsed, P. ml will doubtless be able to
iftlate it with one of the romaiu es
Jim occasionally uncorks about the

-' and flavor of this particular vari-
ety.

One of 'Pat Gallagher's Shropshire
rams of well developed pugnacity, tha
ii.DciotTbted courage of his convictions
and a reckless disregard of life and
liirb, is patrolling the southern shore
of Strawberry Lake m the vicinity of
the. "Hermitage," but those upon
whose movement's this irrascible
Dingleyite has laid a temporary in-
junction are m doubt whether to call
the deputy game warden or the boiler
inspector to their assistance.

Mrs. Jane Forsytli. wife of Emanuel
Forsyth of Pittsnold. died Wednes-
day morning after a long continued
ailment She will be buried today
from the residence at 10 o'clock a. ra.,
the interment being at the Highland
cemetery, Ypsilanti.

noon was devoted to hand-shaking
which was participated iu by both
the country and the city farmers.

After dinner those interested m the
literary exercises of the day gathered
at the grove. The stage was occu-
pied by the officers of the associa-
tion and a score of representative
farmers. President Win. Ball pre-
sided and the exercises were opened
by a piano selection by Miss Julia
Ball. While there was a liberal
sprinkling of lawyers in the audience
a most careful search failed to reveal
a clergyman and the speakers of the
day had to proceed to their tasks
without the formality of prayer.

President Ball, in his opening -id-
dress, took a very pleasant view <̂f
the future, and said that there wax
a better outlook for the farmer. The
indications were favorable for a re-
turn of better times. The farmer
should make the most of it. Instead
of talking hard times he should get
to work and make the. best of the !x»t-
ter times that were coming. They
should talk better times instead of
hard times. He then iii'.rodu -oil
President Snydar of the Agricultural
college, who spoke for an hour ap'-t;
the subject of "Practical Education."
I'rof. Snyder's address was highly
interesting and Instructive and lie was
listened to with close attention.

He said that it was better to sive
cur children a good education rather
than money or lands. The •speaker
discussed the question: "Does educa-
tion pay from a commercial stand-
point." He believed that it did. He
believed that all education pays by
raising the standard of citizenship.
It would pay were its cost ten times
as great as it is. But the question
is "What kind of an education pays
best?" After a brief review of the
development of education in this coun-
try the speaker advanced the idea
that the education iu which the stale
was: most interested was the educa-
tion that reaches the greatest num-
ber, the education of the children of
the common people.

Few children who enter school can
go to the University. Tha great num-
ber must leave at the end of the
primary or the high school to enter
upon the business of earning a living.
r! he best education is the education
that fits these children for the prac-
tical duties of life. Give us practical
knowledge first; then, if there is op-
poitunity, the education that is sought
solely for culture. He believed that
the present tendency of high •?etK>ol
work was towards the Uuiversitj and
professional life, and away from the
occupations which the great mass of
the people must always foilovv. Ed-
ucation should have a bread winning
value. The state is not particularly
interested in the professions. That
education is of most value to the
state which enables men to get bread
and butter. The great problcn of
most people is how to make a living.
The education that helps to solve tnat
problem is of most value. Education
for culture alone is of no value to
one who must earn his bread. Swell
education is like planting a tree top
downwards and expecting it to grow.
No people rise to a high intellectual
plane without being first, successful
commercially.

The industrial must preciJde the
purely intellectual. It is body first
ind culture afterwards. He believed
iractical education best lo develop

the thinking powers. Our safest and
nest thinkers are men schooled in the
practical affairs of life. The high
•school training should not lead stu-
dents away from I he paths which
nine out of every ten must follow.
If farmers continue to educate boys
or everything else except farming
hey must not complain if farming
oses its dignified place. He believed
ilso in a practical education for gp-is.
Believed that girls should learn to
feep house before they learn to play
he piano and paint. The mother

who neglects the practical education
f her own daughter does not select
girl similarly educated for .ier >on's

vife. High schools should teach flo-
•.estie science even if they have to

irop a little Greek.

At the close of President Snyder's
address Miss Julia Ball favorei the
audience with a vocal solo.

Ex-Governor Luce wns the next
speaker and his reception was evi-.l aioe
of the esteem- in which he .s held
by the fanners of this section. This
is the third time the governor lias
spoken at the Whitmore picnics. His
subject was "Practical Farming" but
he said he intended to avoid his sub-
ject as much as possible and he s;ll-
eeeded tolerably well. In his earlier
speech-making days he advse.l .in
audience of farmers to raise horses
v\ hen those animals were worti. Ŝ 00
to $400 per span. One of his auditors
did so. When his colls were ready
for market horses were- worth *r>o
apiece. He presented the speaker a
lull of $2,200 damages for following
his advice. Since then he always
avoided giving advice on practical
farming. He was still a farmer him-
self. He did not live en his farm
but he worked it. He hired t:,e light
work done and did the heavy work
himself. During the past few years
it had kept him busy to make enoi'...;h
from the "best farm in Michigan" to,
pay the fellows who did the light
work for him.

The present prosperity of the far-
mers. Uncle Cyrus allowed, was due
to the short crops of other countries.
He would not answer for the future
but was inclined to think the worst
was over. He advised the farmers
to make the most of dollar wheat
while it lasted. He likened the coun-
try to a great joint stock eon>.<iar.y
in which the farmers own 60 per cent.
of the stock and furnished So p.?r
cent, of the export merchandise, and
proceeded to show that the farmer
was not getting hie full dividend on
his investment. Some one had said
that the present price of SO cents a
bushel for corn iu India was a bo-
lanza for the Xebraskan farmer. The
Xebraskan farmer, however, only m>ts
12 cents out of that SO cents. Who
ets the rest?

President Baker, of the Chicago
ward of trade, said the policy of the
onntry should encourage commerce.
Pha Chicago board of trade •Has a
)ig thing. They tixed the priue of
rrops. They guessed at it and bet on
"'eh other's guesses. But w!:at
would the board of trade do without
he farmer. He was afraid Baker
'argot the farmer when he was talk-
ng about commerce. He wished that
(•very farmer could go out of business
or a year to show what part they

played in commerce.
It was first of all the duty of the

armer to preserve the fertility of
'.is soil. There were different grades

of sinnei-s, and as the president had
been unable to find a preacher on
the ground. Uncle Cyrus thought he
might safely assert, without getting
into a theological discussion, thai the

worst sinner is he who uses up the
soil God has given him. He always
witnessed the wasting of tile soil
with anguish and sorrow. If we ex-
haust 'the fertility of our soil what
are our children and our children's
children going to do. Ilnmaa brains,
he thought, were the best fertilisesr
for any soil. The better educated a
farmer was the better fertiliser Jris.
•brains would make.

The country was the cradle fflf mor-
ality. Not all saints and sinners la
either town or country, but the tonie
of morality was higher in the optn
country and upon the farm. Thw
morality was needed in 6fgh places
and in public life. Fanners nust s-st
a good example to their children.
They must be proud of their occupa-
tion and they must stick tbgrefher,
local loyalty, he said, was one of the
needs of the hour. To Illustrate
value of co-operation to the f
the governor tohran amusing tare of
a steer of extraordinary size whicb lie-
purchased and proposed to turt* in *.
pasture on his farm with forty
steers of more moderate proportions.
Hut the forty steers combined and
drove the big steer out. Then he
proposed to educate tho smaller steers;

anand turned them one by one into
enclosure with the big steer, each re-
ceiving a ca3tigation that subdued his
pugnacious tendencies. But when has
again turned the big steer into the
pasture with the smaller ones they
again formed a trust and drove linn
out. So the farmer single-handed
could not accomplish much against
the gigantic interests that wire grind-
ing him. But by co-opor.ititig
eouM have everything their own
The farmers produce GO per cent of
the wealth of the country. They ought
to own 60 per cent, of its stock, tint
they do not. Conditions arc choused.
The speaker could remember when
everything was done by individual,
effort. Xow the individual is like a.
•ipher on the left hand of nothings
In closing he urgej the farmers to-
take care of the faring, assuring them.
that if that were done the farm*
would take care of the farmers.

At the close of Governor Lueses aJ-
dress James Harkias, accompanied by
Mrs. Harkjns e,n the piano, sang tv.\>
of his characteristic songs as only Jiiu
Ilarkiu.s can .sing them.

Henry Waldron, of Nortlifield, then
secured the floor and introduced, by
request, the following resolution:

"Whereas, The products of the
for a long period of years have been
sold for a price hardly covering th*
ccst of production, and

"Whereas, Farming lands have di-
riinished in value until they will not
sell for the assessed valuation, and

"Whereas. The farmers are paying
an unjust proportion of the taxes,
therefore

"Resolved, That we approve of tbe
effort of His Excellency, Governor
Hazen S. Pingree, to secure such legis-
lation as will compel corporations to
bear their just proportion of the bur-
den of taxation, and condemn the ac-
tion of our senators and representa-
tives, in the legislature who opposed
the above."

Senator Campbell occupied a seat on
the platform and as he was one of
those condemned by the resolution
some one called for Campbell, but
President Ball proceeded to put the
resolution and it carried wit'i a
whoop, not a si.igle solitary voice be-
ing raised in defense of the farmer-
senator who chummed with Bill
Thompson and voted with the railroad
interests.

Tho election of officers was next ia
order. Phillip Duffy, of Northfield,
was named for president but he de-
clined in favor of Wm. Ball. Cite pres-
ent incumbent and Mr. Ball was re-
elected by acclamation. In the same
manner Mrs. Kate Smith, of
was elected secretary and Phillip
Duffy, treasurer. The following direc-
tors were then chosen:

George M. Veal of Green Oak: A. T.
Walker of Salem, George Merrill of
Webster, 10. A. Xord.mn of Dexter.
I-:. E. Leland of Emery, O. M. Stark.
of Webster, W. II. Glean of Dexter,
John W. Xanry of Ann Arbor, Hira.ii
Fair of Plymouth, Andrew Ca-npbell
of Ann Arbor, and L. D. Loveweil of
South Lyon.

The Ann Arbor Colored band will
give a grand concert and dance on
tiie Xoithsitlo Island park Friday,
September lid. Everybody coriie and
liave a hoi time in town Friday night.

i iie wife of Charles W. V'ogel, who
1 l injuries las) .Monday

afternoon by being thrown out of a
carriage, is doing as well as could be

ted, although she received a se-
vere shaking up.

Xorthside IshimT Park <-iub
have postponed their dance to Satur-
day night, September -1th. on account
of the rain Wednesday. There will be
good music and a goo;! ro.nl leading
to the Island. Xext week Friday t t e
club will give a masquerade dauce.
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C. ML B. JLCONVEHTIOR
Grand Council of Michigan

Begins Its Session Today.

Over ;1OO Delegates Present — The
Conventioa Will Last for Several
Days — Important Business to Be
Transacted.

The grand council of the Catholic Mu-
tual Benefit Association began a three
days' session hero Wednesday. The
delegates began arriving Tuesday,
some forty or fifty registering yester-
day. The greater number o£ delegates
come in this morning and about 110
are present now. Headquarters have
keen established at the Cook house
and the corridors of the hotel present
a lively appearance this afternoon.
The last convention was held three
yt-ars ago and consequently there is
considerable business to be transacted
now. The trustees of die association
met in executive session last night.

The officers and representatives as-
sembled this morning and went iu a
body to St. Thomas church, where
solemn high mass was celebrated in
an impressive manner. Father Kelly
acted as celebrant, being assisted by
Fathers O'Brien of Kalamazoo, Flem-
ing of Dexter, and Dooming of Ann

or. After the services In the
church, the delegates adjourned to the
lecture room, where the meeting was
called to order with Dr. Clancy, of
Port Huron, in the chair.

The committee on credentials, con-
sisting of Messrs. A. Chapoton, jr., E.
A. Haimlin and H. B. Vincent, all of
Detroit, made their report and the
convention was ready for business
about 12 o'clock.

As a preliminary the presidng officer
iuUTMluced Father Kelly, who deliv-
ered a short address of welcome. He
said in part:

"Honored Delegates of the C. M. B.
A.:—It gives me great pleasure to wel-
come you to our city and extend to
you the privileges of Ann Arbor. Ou
behalf of the members of the associa-
tion here, and indeed the entire par-
is]]. I welcome you. Were we not
devoting our energies to erecting a line
church building here, we would paint
tl a low;; red for you this morning.
While I am speaking to you now. I
should like to make mention of a
matter which should demand your ear-
nest consideration. We have here in
this city a great University, the pride
of the state. There are some 250
Catholic students in attendance at this
•great institution and the €athoiics of
The state are doing nothing to hold
them. Oilier deuomimtions spend
targe sums of money to keep the stu-

dents interested in their worls and
ifchere is need for us to do likewise.
As a suggestion I wish to placa this
matter before you. Again I extend
to you the heartiest welcome :md hope
that your stay here may be a pleas-
ant one."

The meeting adjourned shortly after
the address, and the afternoon session
began at 3 o'clock. The time this
afternoon was devoted to getting
things iu running order.

A br.:quet for which covers will be
laid for 150 guests will be held at the
Cook house this evening. Rev. E. D.
Kelly will act as toastmaster and the
address of welcome will be given by
Mayor Hiscock. The program as ar-
ranged is as follows: "Our Guests,"
M. .T. Cavanaugh; song, .lames E.
Ilarkins; "The 0. M. 11. A.." Dr. .1. L.
Eurkhart; "Michigan," .T. V. Sheehan;
song, Fr. GoMrick; "America," Kev.
Jos. Schrembs. The delegates are :i
fine looking body of men and all .Vin
Arbor welcomes them to the city.

seated in a row on one side i>f the
room, while Mi's. Clark's friends 'vere
gathered directly opposite ahem. When
the young girl-wife was discharged
from custody the two crowds went
out separately, and no tender parting
words or farewells were i>as>.>,i be-
tween the motlic-i1 and daughter. It
ii to lie trusted that the marriage will
nor be repented and timt everything
will turn out right.

THREE HORSES BURNED.

Barn of Christopher Rathfon, Pltts-

flcld, Dosti-oycd by Fire Last
Eveniiiji.

Another disastrous lire took place
Tuesday and 1'itlstieM was tiie
scene of the conflagration this time.
Christopher Rathfon, who lives about
five miles west of this city, was busy
last evening taking care of his stock,
lie hung up his lantern in the usual
place and went down in the cellar
of the barn to pump some water. Just
aa he came upstairs the lantern ex-
ploded, throwing kerosene over the
hay. which was immediately Ignited
" i! sooner than it takes to tell or
write it. the inside of the barn was
aU ablaze.

Mr. Rathfon and his hired man made
desperate efforts to get at and save
the horses, but only one animal was

! and this one was badly singed.
The remaining three dorses perished
in the flames. The barn was com-
pletely destroyed anil Mr. Rathfon's
crop of hay went up in Barnes. Some
farming tools. Including a new :ulti-
Vrttor, were also lost. The barn and
vntcnts were partially covered with
insurance.

LIGHTNING'S WORK.

Destroyed the Barns of !•",. I). Fletcher

and Albert (;raves Yesterdaj.

The elements played havoc Sun-
day morning and evening. There was
a severe thunder and lightning storm
and lightning is responsible for two
big fires. The first occurred at me
Snperior farm of E. I). Fletcher, '.lie
proprietor of the Perkins hotel in De-
trdlt. The farm is run by M. T.
Conklin who lost nearly all his world-
ly possessions by Hi" disaster. The
tarns and two horses which were
burned belonged to Mr. Fletcher and
besides this, stacks from ten acres of
wheat, ten acres of rye and ten acres
at oats were consumed. Mr. Conklin
svas working the farm on shares and
ht and Mr. Fletcher are both suffer-

s in the loss of the crops. Mr. Conk
I !;i n > insurance, bat it is pnid
.Mi-. Fletcher carried some on the

ling.
The second fire was that on the farm

;•!' Albert Graves in Yjisilanti town.
Lightning struck the bam shortly of-
t« :i o'clock Sunday morning. The
1'i'ilding was a large one. being UOx3E
•Vet in dimensions. A'.l the crops ;.nd
grain, except ihc corn, wore con-
sumed, besides which :i shsd, nude;
which was placed the fanning raachin-
iry was placed, was deatriy-icl. "'><

foas the lire was so strong that
it was possible to see the face of a
watch as far away as this city. whil«
ardinary print was nearly dis^jnaible
Mr. Graves is insured in Hie Washte
Haw Mutual but it is impossible ti
learn at this time for just how mile]
and no estimate is given on the loss
bill it is a very large one.

DISCHARGED FROM CUSTODY.

Mrs. TselHc Clark-Daniels Discharged
by Just ice Joslyn.

Quite a crowd gathered at .lastice
Joslyn's court TOOIU Thursday after-
coon to see what disposition would
be made of the case of larceny against
Nellie Clark-McDaniels, the girl who
ran away on a bicycle Saturday to
many the man of her choice, notwith-
standing the wishes of her mother to
the contrary.

Prosecuting Attorney Kirk was in
Ann Arbor but after an Interview
with Mrs. Clark, the girl's mother,
Justice Joslyn announced that he
would not hold the girl for trial as
it was evident the girl had not stolon
tlie bicycle but that 'May Fuller, (he
owner of the whfie.l, had lent it to the
('lark girl witi u full knowledge of
What sln> was going to do. lie also
stated that 'Mrs. Clark had originally
sworn out the warrant with a view of
justice being done to the owner and
also to prevent a marriage from taking
place by a girt too young in years
to assume the responsibilities. The
defendant was therefore allowed to
depart and join her husband.

The mother-in-law, Mrs. McDiniels.
accompanied the girl to this city and
stuck right by her to the ond. It
was rather a curious sighi in .lustice
Joslyn's court. The defendant, her
mother-in-law, her friends and so.-ne

WILL CLAIM SI25.

Sfasons Want the Michigan Central t<
Pay Them That Much Damages.

Ti!'. transportati6n committee •*
Phoenix Lodge is confining its attea
lion to the Michigan Central rallro.i
solely, and have made a claim of $12"
damages done them by the advertisln
it' another excursion before theirs liai
been pulled off. When the boa
reached Detroit from Tasbtnoo Par)

Wednesday evening the rans
;>ortation committee was met b;
• harles W. Mao-or. who represent
the Michigan Central railroad, am
they were told by him that the Sun
tlay school people would not he a!
'.-wed to run an excursion if the Ma
.•jonic committee- forbid it. This st.-iti
:i (lit is substantiated by Will Edd>
'.V. S. Carpenter and Frank Home)

The committee did not ask this bn
told Mr. Maeer that they thought a
least 500 persons had been Kept ;,
home by the trouble that had arise:
and at 23 cents profit they now clali
a hundred and a quarter of dollar
damages. This claim has nothing t
do with the Sunday school committee
but is simply a nia'tter between Ih
Michigan Central railroad and t>i
Masons and it must be so understoo
and the Masonic committee wishes
to be so taken.

The committee have been busy ij
uring up receipts and expenses in
Rods tlLit Phoenix Lodge is abo
$150 ahead on the excursion. Hut
must be remembered that they w"i
favored with an ideal day. and the ei

ances surrounding the eve:
•.w-e the most auspicious as far i
the day was concerned and had ',!
weather been otherwise the red in
figures would have been on the othe
side of the ledger.

The Modern Woodmen are nil smile
•• they are not assessed an

of her newly made relatives ,vere thing for Septe

CHARACTER SKETCHES.

(Karl ITarriman In Detroit Journal.)
'I'll tell you what it Is," remarked

ie floor-walker this morning, as he
jsumed his seat at Mrs. Murphy's
ihle, after going across the room for
nother celery dish. "I'm going to
etition the common council to close

the Island and give it to the
v.een."
•What:" exclaimed the circus lady.
'You're not going to do that, really.

re you'?" pleaded the ribbon clerk.
ropping his fork iu anguish.
'What you going t' do that for?"

tolidly asked the paper-hanger, 'is he
cached across the table and *iar-
ooned the last piece of tor.st.
"I>causa the place has become a
Usance, and more than that, it has

pen the cause of my breaking a re-
olve. It's a nuisance, and li'ce all
UCh, it ought to be abated." replied
ie floor-walker, slipping his fore-
nger around the spoou so it wouldn't
ill out when he raised his coffea JTlip.
Belle Isle," he continued, "lias
rought discord into more families
lan any other one thing. It has
aused legally joined hearts to be torn
sunder and it is continually joining
carts that ought to bo kept asunder,
'he case I have iu miud is bassd ou
ie latter view."
The circus lady looked over at the
aper hanger and winked, and the rib-'
on elerx leaned so far forward that
is sleeve rested in the butter dis'i.
"Tell us all about it." The paper-
anger was feeling good and inclined

listen to personal experiences in
eart joining. The circus lady sat
itii him for throe hours on the tire

scape the night before last, and lie
asn't recovered from the bliss of it
et.
•'Well, you saw the young woman I
ad in with me to meals tin; first part
f the week," began the floor-walker.
"Yes. I remember. She was a pretty

Irl. Who was she?" asked the ribbon

"If you";l wait long enough I'll tell
MI;." was the reply..
The smile vanished from the o,ues-

Soner's face .and the tops of his ,\ars
widened.
"She was my niece and ward." re-

iimed the floor-walker, as he nuslied
.'.ek up his sleeve a cuff that slv> v d
:nmistakeable signs of having beon
rimmed with a razor. "She came V
rom up ill the country to see !icr old
i cie. and Incidentally to tell him that

i young fellow of her neighborhood
ad asked her to mnrry him. She's
ply IT, you know."
"No, we didn't know, but go on,"

rat in the paper-hanger. The ribbon
-ounter youth smiled again.

"WeH, I didnf want her to ;;'o :MI.1
gei married. She's too young; but you

• I didn't have time during the i!,-iy
talk to her; so last night I -eutod

i couple of bicycles and took her up
>:i tha Island."

'•What did you do that for?" asked
lie circus lady, with a saw-dust in-
T.ilk about two people being in elos-'

bench were in about as close eoai-
r.r.nion as any two could be. They
were all wrapped up in each other.
I tried to talk about the sky, but it
lldn't go; Agnes hail seen 'cm. too."

' Was that all?" quietly inquired the
ibbon clerk.
"All! Well, I should say not. After

hat we saw 'em everywhere. There
was more billing and coing going on
>u the island, last night, than I ever
lr. anied of in all my philosophy. You
•ouldn't hear anything down the lanes
nut reports like pistol shots, only they
weren't pistol shots, and conversations

which 'tootsie' told 'wootsie' that
without him or her the world would
not be a world at all, only clems.
There I was. trying to maKC a young
girl believe that it was a waste of
time to fall in love, and that none of
the best families were doing it now.
and all about me nothing but senti-
ment and kisses!"
genuousness.

"Oh, I thought the atmosphere and
lights and water and all that, you
know, would sorter help me in telling
her what I think of such things. I
thought it would assist me in talking
to her nicely and not harshly, you
know, about the foolishness of enter-
ing thoughtlessly the matrimonial
state."

"What do you kuow about the •natri-
monlal state." Impudently asked the
paper-hanger, as he extracted some-
thing from a left lower baci tooth
v Ith his fork.

"Nothing. But I have friends who
;'!••• in it. and they tell me things 'low
and then," replied the floor-walker,
with a sigh that caused ins shirt
bosom to rise perceptibly.

"Well, you know," he continued, "I
thought up on the island I could l.'.ik
to the girl without getting mad about
it and losing my usual calm. But '!
was no use."

'•Why not?" asked the ribbon clerk.
"'Cause, there was too much going

on around us. We wore riding along
that street thai passes the boat houses
and 1 was just telling her how now-
adays no one falls in love the wa;:

they ustcr, and that it is not consid-
ered good form any more, when tho
attention of us both was attracted to
a bench down near the water edge.

'How did it end?" asked the pap v-
hanger, as lie rolled up his napkin and
looked under the sugar bowl cover for
ti.e ring.

'End? How could it end? She saw
I was making an ass of myself, of
course. She said from the looks of
things she 'wasn't the only pebble on
the beach,' or something like that. ri':d
that 'there are others.' She remarked
that sin' guessed she wasn't doing
anything very original in falling in
leve with John."

"Did you do anything else about it?"
asked the circus lady, as she moisten-
ed her lingers in the water glass and
dried them on the table cloth.

•Yes. I wrote the fellow up in the
state to take her and God bless 'em
both; but I'll tell you right now if
over I am called upon to talk to a
young woman of the futility of love
I won't go up to Belle Isle to do it.
I'll take her out under a cactus m the
middle of the great lAmeviean desert
ami I'll look under every other cactus
in the surrounding comity before I
begin, at that."

A STABBING AFFRAY

Creates Kxcltement on W. Huron St.

Tills Afternoon.

An exciting stabbing affray 'ook
place on W. Huron street a little after
:; o'clock Monday afternoon when Fred
Mack, a laborer in this city, stabbed
Charles Smita, who lives on a farm m
An Arbor town, and inflicted a ua:uful
cut in the la/tter's arm with a jack-
knife, the instrument used in the at-
tack. Deputy Canrield arrested Ma -li.
who still showed fight when the jffi-
cer came up to him, and he was
locked up ou charge of assault to do
great bodily barm less than the crime
of murder.

According to 'Smith's story, he was
taking Mack's wife and children out
to his farm because they were not be-
irg supported by Mack. While he
was driving down Huron street, Mack
saw them, from where he was work-
ing, and started for Smitlr. He staW.vd
him in the arm before Smith could
de/end himself and was laying about
him at a lively rate with a piece of

: I when arrested. The children.
it. is said, narrowly escaped so'ne
hard knocks. Smith went to a Joe-
tor and had bis arm attended to. 'the
wound is deep but not dangerous.

We life Endorsed 8y Our Customers,
Ask Anyone?

They will tell you that they c o u l d n o t

g e t a l o n g without their Gas Stove for

twice the money they now pay for fuel.

The Convenience and cleanliness alone is
worth $3.00 a month.

Ann Arbor Gas Co.,
Office No. 1 South Fourth Ave.

Ann Arbor Savings
Organized May. 1800. under the General
Kiiiiklnu Law of tuts State.

, • $50,000
Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, $1,000,000

Business Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business.
Interest is allowed on all .Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, ac-
cording to rale of the baiik, interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered Real estate and other good securities.

OACCTV nCDflCIT \# A 111 TC " f the best mode rn construction. Absolutely Fire and
o A r t l l u t r U i l i VAULIo Bur-iai pr B• I'roof. Boxes it> reut from 83.00 Cu $10.00 per year

.DIRECTORS.

CHRISTIAN MACK
DAVID BINSEY
WILLIAM DUBKL

W. B. SMITH

W. P. HARRIMAN
DANIEL HISCOCK
L. GRUiSER

» OFFICERS..-

CHRISTIAN MACK, President
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier

W. D. HARRIMAN, Vice-President
M, J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier

Accidentally shot.

An accidental shooting occurred at
vrillis Friday by which a little
innocent six-year-old girl may lose her
life. Charles Breinung, a young man
living with bis parents, had a 32
revolver with which he had just
killed :i couple of cats and was busy
cleaning the pistol. In the room with
him were bis cousins, one a girl of
14 years .•uid the other six years old.
The smaller one, Olive Niles. was
watching the process of cleaning with
interest and was close to Mr. Brelii-
nng when suddenly the trigger
snapped, the gun was discharged and
the ball entered the little girl's breast
.ir.st below the right lung. A doctor
was summoned and Mr. Breinung hur-
ried to this city for Dr. Wilcoxs'M) as
fast as his horse could carry him.
In talking to The Times representa-
tive he showed a most heartfelt regret
that such a thing had happened and
was really too excited to give the most
comprehensible details of the unfortu-
nate affair, the uncertainty of the lit-
tle girl's life during his mission to this
city to secure the services of a sur-
geon seeming to affect him deeply.

Mr. Breinung's parents are iw.iy
from home at present and his aunt
was caring for the home, which ac-
counts for the presence of the two lit-
tle girls at the place.

Workmen on the Maple street sewer
this week unearthed a stone that was
the exact shape of a human foot. An
underground cave was discovered in
the same place some years ago and
there are all sorts of speculations on
the discovery of the "human foot"
stone.

The state superintendent has ap-
pointed the following as chairmen in
the Board of Visitors to the different
colleges throughout the state: Dr.
Smith, Alma; Prof. Harbour, Albion;
Prof. Strong, Olivet; Prof. D'Ooge,
llillsdale; Prof. Sherzer, Adrian; Dr
Boone, Kalamazoo.

"Doc" Ryan, captain of Hose Com-
pany Xo. 2, went to Detroit on the n -
cnrslon Wednesday and meeting a
lady friend went across to Windsor.
Some Ypsilantians noticed the couple
leaving on the ferry and started the
story that he had gone info the Quail's
Dominion to get married. When they
returned to the United States they
were greeted on all sides with con-
gratulations on the "event"' and "Doc"
has bean busy ever since explaining
how it is all a mistake.

Ihink of every

good point a perfect

wheel should have and

you will have a mind

picture cf the

By Express C. O. D. privilege of examination on
receipt of $5.OO. Money returned less express-
age if not accepted.

THE LUMCREM CYCLE (o.

Sadie Martinot and Harry Conor
will play the leading parts this sea-
son in lloyfs "A' .Stranger in New
York," which will follow the engage-
ment of Charles Frohman's comedians
at Hoyt'a theater.

I WHY SHOULD
TORMENTED.

With flies and all

kinds of Insects?
I

STICKY FLY PAPER
POISON FLY PAPER

or some other of our

Insect:-: Destroyers |

MUMMERfs DRUGSTORE [;
17 E. Washington Street,

Cor. Fourth Ave.

Merchants of Battle Creek will hold
a meeting to try and induce wheat
buyers in that city to pay as high
prices as neighboring towns. They
claim that the farmer trade is leaving
Battle Creek.

Retains
Severest

IIcr::i.i I No u;>:er<.*.:.•.;•
with Comfort. Never uiuvc ..

MANUKACl UREJ3 AT

290 rialn S t . . BUFFALO, fl. V,

FOR SALE AT

'S DRUG STORE,
39 South Main St.

Castings!
Have them made at the

Ann - Arbor - Foundry
49 W. Huron Street

Plow castings and castings of ALL
KINDS made to order.

,
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THE BECKWITH CASE,
Examination of the Five Pris-

oners Completed

And All Were Honorably Discharged
—Accidental Drowning Still Dis-
believed—Affair Will Always Re-
main a Mystery.

The examination of the live persons
suspected of being the murderers of
George Beckwith, was begun befoiv
Judge Pond Monday. The crowd
of spectators was as large as the
room would hold and great interest
was manifested in the examination.
The five prisoners were apparently in
no doubt as to the outcome 01 the ex-
amination. Their faces did not show
the results of any nervous strain.

Dr. Schmidt, of Chelsea, was first
called and stated that lie found
bruises on the legs, bodv. face and
head. He would not positively state
vv .̂at was the cau ŝe of death. The
bruises might have caused it. They
certainly would make a man uncon-
scious. He would not swear that the
man was dead when the body entered
the water. He was at least in a dazed
condition find could not have made
any great outcry.

Dr. Shaw, the next witness, stated
that, the bruises on Beckwith'3 body
wore very severe. They were suffi-
cient to cause death by shock. The
doctor said that he believed he was
dead when placed in the water. Dr.
Shaw said: "I think death was caused
by the shock, the result of the blows
he must have received."

The physicians were cross-quastio ie<
very severely and seemed to .nak
different statements than they ha
ccade at the coroner's, inquest in soni
respects. Dr. Shaw said that he base
his opinion principally upon the ?on
dition of the dead man's lungs. Ther
was a certain amount o-f air in th
Ittngs, but there was always air in
the lungs of a dead man, no matte
low he met his death. A number o
questions were asked Dr. Sbaw -enc
iiig to show that some of the mark
might have been made after death bj
persons who carried the body out o
the water.

Dr. Clark vpas of the same opm.on
as at the coroner's inquest, that Beck
with had met his death from drown
ing. lie seemed to prove his opinion
almost conclusively.

ft. A. Snyder. a brother-in-law of the
defendant, testified that he seirchec
the river yesterday and found a sot
hat, but he could not say whether i
was Be-ckwith's hat or i-.ot.

This afternoon the young men, who
met Armstrong at Delhi and con
versed with him about the departure
of his chum for Ann Arbor once
more, were called in as witnesses
They testified to meeting Armstrong
who asked them if they had seen any
body on the track. Armstrong did no'
seem greatly excited, nor were there
any evidences that he had been in a
scuffle of any sort.

Shortly after half past 5 o'clock
Monday afternoon, Monroe Kendall
Walter Warren, Mrs. Katherine Xeff
Mary Nell and Alice Kearney walkec
out of Justice Pond's court roo-n free
to go and come as they chose once
i".ore.

Such was the result of the exam-
ination which consumed most of the
day before Justice Pond and attra<rted
so many people to the court room
that standing room was at a premium.
It was fearfully hot and close during
the whole session but that did not
<leter both men and women from at-
tending the examination. The evidence
was not sufficient to warrant holding
the prisoners longer and they were
therefore set at liberty. They walked
down the street with radiant faces,
greeting their friends who pressed
upon them with congratulations.

George Beckwith, the father o-f the
(lead young man. says he will have the
matter more fully investigated, but it
looks as though the strange taking off
of his son would remain shrouded m
the same mystery which has made it
the talk of the town for the past two
weeks. This outcome of the exa-ninn-
tion has revived the theory that Beck-
with met his death by accidental
drowning, but this seems highly im-
probable. It will probably go down
hi the county history as an unex-
plained murder.

TVIH Seal Dp the Khybtr Pago.
London, Aug. 28.—A special dispatch

from Bombay says that the Mad Mul-
lah of Haddah commanded the Afridis,
who have just captured the British
forts in the Khyber pass, which, the
dispatch adds, the natives will now
keep sealed up.

German Swindler Badly Wanted.
San Francisco, Aug. 28.—Ferdinand

May, who fled from Germany with
nearly $1,000,000 intrusted to him by
clients, is supposed to be in Australia,
Substantial rewards are offered for his
arrest.

Bolivians Invade Fern.
Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Aug. 28.

—Colonel Pando of Bolivia, with a
force of 600 men, has invaded the Pe-
ruvian province of Sandia,

A Great History.
The Detroit Tribune in last Friday

morning's issue gives the following in-
teresting story about Barney Morrison:

"Barney Morrison, the old man
whose house was burned last Thurs-
day night, has a most interesting his-
tory. He was born in Ireland over 70
years ago, entered the British army,
fought in Crimea and then, shipping
a.} a sailor, went around the world.

"Once he had an experience worthy
of a Robinson 'Crusoe. Whether his
captors were pirates or not he does nit
know for sure. He said: 'I was goiuj
along the street in San Francisco when
a man came up to me and said lie
knew me. We had a drink and he
seemed like a nice fellow. I found
out afterwards that he was sent out
to kidnap sailors. He lured me on
board his ship and before I knew it
we put out to sea. Then they wanted
me to sign articles but I would not do
it. I lived an awful life on that ship.
They pounded me around every day
because I w7ould not sign articles.
Once I tried to jump overboarJ and
swim to another ship, but a man saw
me and broke my arm with a marlin
spike.

" 'Finally they put me on a rocky
island and left me. T suffered terri-
bly, for there was nothing to eat but
stell fish and breadfruit. I was so
weak I could hardly stand up when
another ship took me off. I can't bear
to think of it even now.' Here the old
man broke down and cried to think
of iiis sufferings.

"His story is known to be true. He
has three medals won in the British
army and displays numerous scars
vihich he claims to nave received in
the Crimean campaign. He has lived
here sinco 1S60 and has worked hard
for the property which flre destroyed."

The Matter Was Setted Out of Court
About 2 o'clock Tuesday afternooi

George Dickson, a farmer from Belle
vine, was arrested on a warran swon
out by Mrs. Carrie B. Standard, oi
23 S. State street. He is charged
with assault and battery. According
to the story of Mrs. Stanard, Dickson
struck her over the face. He denied
having injured her and the case was
taken up l>efore Justice Pond this af-
ternoon. The examination was set
for Friday but later in the day th
affair was patched up by the parties
interested and the case was dismissed.

BOARD OF REVIEW MEETS.

Estimate on lateral Sewers in Dis-
trict No. (> J'resented.

The board of review met in the coun-
cil chamber at i) o'clock Wednesday
morning to consJder the assessments
on the sewer in District No. <>.

Aid. Cady presided a.s chairman and
City Clerk Mills acted in the capacity
of clerk. The session was finished
at 5 o'clock and the report •will be
presented to the council at the next
meeting.

City Engineer Key presented the
following as ins estimate for me
work: "The following is the estimated
cost of the sewer now bein ;̂ built in
Lateral District No. li, otherwise
known as the Ann street sewer.
These amounts are based ou the con-
tractor's schedule fo prices and the
engineer's estimated quantities of ma-
terial and labor.

Estimated contract price, $11,-177.71:
adds 20 per cent, for engineering and
contingencies, $2,295.54. Total esti-
mated cost, $13,773.25.

Estimated cost of street crossings
assessed to General Sewer fund.
$1,188.00; amount to be assessed to
private property, $12,585.25. Total es-
timated cost, $13,773.20.

The board of review will certify this
roport to the council and also the
assessment roll with the changes
which were made in the samy Wednes-
day.

THE ONLY DONOVAN.

The Lone Warrier of Bay Descends
Upon Ann Arbor.

Donovan, of Bay, he of isolated leg-
islative fame, is in our midst, and
great are the rejoicings among the
stalwarts because thereof. The demo-
cratic war horse is in town on business
connected with the C. M. B. A. con-
vention which was held today, and ail
last evening in the lobby of the Cook
Hor.se was the center of a group to
whom he was being introduced by
Father Kelly ami others as "the fam-
ous Donovan, of Bay."

The reporter for the Times managed
to extricate Mr. Donovan from the
bunch and get him into a secluded cor-
ner long enough to secure an expires
s:on of opinion from him on some of
the political topics of the day. He
who was once the sole hope anil stay
or Michigan democracy was reluctant
to express himself in regard to the
policy of the present administration,
but in tho course of his remarks in-
advertently disclosed the fact that his
hopes for immediate prosperity as a
result of Republican policy were not

' the rosiest hue.
"I believe." said Mr. Donovan, "in

A I r jtty Wedding.
On Wednesday of this week a very

pretty wedding occurred at St. Peter
and Paul's cathedral, Detroit. Tiu
contracting parties were Dr. 'W. (..
Howley, wiio is well known here, and
Miss Emma E. Hutton, one of De-
troit's popular young ladies. Dr. A. S.
McGuire, also well known here,.acted
an best man and Miss Maine Christen,
of Lima, Ohio, as bridesmaid.

Dr. Howley's many Ann Arbor
friends unite in wishing himself and
bride all good wishes.

The County Fair.
The County 'Fair is booming right

along these pleasant September days.
The list of special premiums is grow-
ing daily and the list now covers a
wide scope. The Fair News, of whicii
15,000 copies will be printed, will be
ready for distribution next week.
Everything points to a very success
ful meeting.

Marriage Licenses,
Stephen D. Gales, 44, Ijodi, and K'A-.i

Sievenson, 40, Irving, 111.
George S. Donahue, 2(i. Ann Arbor,

and Ellen Hudson, i!>. Webster.
Charles H. Travis. 55, Ypsilan'i, and

Katie Keelan. 52, Ann Arbor.
William Bow. 22. Whittaker, and

Mamie Hughes. 21, Detroit.
Frank II. Counter, 29. Grand Ledge,

and Fannie Smith, 29, Dexter.
Don' Isdell Gasser. 22. Paaldii.g,

Ohio, and Ida Louise Bliss, 23, Ann
Arbor.

More Bombs for Turks.
Constantinople, Aug. 28.—The Turk-

ish ambassador at Vienna, Mahmoud
Nedim Bey, telegraphs that a party is
proceeding to Constantinople to cause
bomb explosions. It is announced
there will be eleven Armenians impli-
cated "in the recent bomb outrages here.
Of this number one man has committed
suicide and eight men have been ar-
rested.

Joyful Newa for Our Farmers.
Washington, Aug. 28.—Assistant Sec-

retary Brigham of the agricultural de-
partment expressed the opinion that
the American farmers this year will
receive in the aggregate from four to
five hundred million dollars in excess
of the amount received last year for
their wheat.

Collision Near Eden, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 28.—A head-

end collision took placs on the South-
irn railway three miles west of Eden.
freight train No. 45, from Atlanta, col-
ided with an extra freight train going

east. Both engines were badly dam-
aged and ten cars broken up. Five
rainiaen were injured.

In a comn 40 Days.
Rev. H. A. McLeod, a Boston clergy-

man, announces that he will prove to
he most skeptical that the day of mir-

acles is not past. He will submit to
absolute burial four feet underground
nd there remain -without food, water,
r air for 40 days, at the end of which
ime he expects Christ to resurrect him.

>"ew Opera House.
Within the past few years the re-

r.'.Yrk, "Ann Arbor ought to have a
first class theater," has often beau
hc-ml in Ann Arbor. The lack of a
theater in keeping witli the size and
social status of the town has been the
cause of universal lamentation among
the amusement-loving public. And
these criticisms have not been with-
out cause. True, we have had a pkve
by courtesy called a theater. But it
lacked much of being a modern play-
house. Its provisions for the comfort
and convenience of tiie public were
poor. Its stage appointments would
not permit of tha production of a
first-class play. As a result few plays
of even ordinary merit have been
staged here, and theatrical amuse-
monts have become, in a city where
they should have a high standard, dis-
credited.

But the events of the past two
months have put a different aspect
upon affairs. The opera house his
fallen into local hands. Its new pro-
prietor, Mr. L. .T. Lisemer, believad
that interest in high-ciass theatricals
could be Tevived in Ann Arbor and
that the way to do it was to provide
a good theater with sufficient facilities
for the production of the best plays
that are going. Mr. Lisomei1 is a
local man, and animated by senti-
ments of local pride, he at onco
set about to do his part to redeem
and elevate the character of Ann Ar-
bor's public amusements. To tiiis end
he has made a practically new til alter
of the old opera house. Everything
for the comfort and convenience of
the theater-going public has been don?.
The stage and its appointments, as
well as the auditorium, have been
completely remodelled. It has been
placed in condition to receive the best
and most elaborate scenic productions
that entertain and delight the audi-
ences of our big city playhouse. Nor
is this all. The stage and the house
has not only been prepared for the
reception of first-class attractions but
the attractions have been secured
and our citizens may rest assured
that during the coming season they
will have the opportunity to witness
uch performances. as are- usually

seen onlly in the largest theaters of
our great cities.

For the opening night of Saturday.
September 4th, the celebrated Ward
& Yokes troupe, which plays in only
four cities in the state, will appear.
This troupe has been secured at great
mtlay and deserves a hearty recep-
tion. It will be followed by such :it-
ractions as "Nancy Hanks." Bancroft,

the. Magician. J. M. Griffith >:i
'Faust," "Secret Service," Wilton
i ad;aye, 'U. Boy Wanted,'' Palmer
Cox's "Brownies," "Bells of Shandon."
"Prodigal Father." "At Piney Rddge,"
"Hogan's Alley." "Sheriff's Sale." The
Prisoner of Zenda," "Fallen Among
Thieves." "My Friend from India,"
"Human Hearts," and many others
equally as good.

The advantage to our city oC this
enterprise can not be over-estimated.
A good theater means more to Ann
Arbor than it does to most towns.
We are the center of the educational
life of the West. During the theatri-
cal season we have a largo transient
population, that demand such amuse-
ments and are willing to pay for the
best. The presence or absence of
them will have its influence upon the
growth of the student population. Mr.
Lisemer has done his part iu this mat-
ter. It now remains for the citizens
to do theirs, for the hearty and loyal
support of tho citizens of Ann Arbor
is necessary for the success of this
undertaking.

giving to people and political admin-
istrations alike all the glory they can
extract from life; and I do not care to
condemn the present .administration
until it has been given a fair trial. If
Mr. McKinley can restore to us the
prosperity that once blessed the land
I shall be most deeply grateful to him.
and will ra.ise my voice in his praise.
I believe there will be a slight tem-
porary improvement, but it will be
due to the natural causes of trade
rather than to any laws statesmen
may enact in the next four years. I
do not believe that a high protective
tariff will restore the country to a
prosperous basis. Nations, like indi-
viduals, are singularly alike; and in
no one thing are they more similiar
than in their inclination to "kick
back.' If we place a wall of high
protection around our American mar-
ket the nations against which discrim-
inations are made will retaliate—it is
but natural for them to do so. As a
result we have a cramped home mar-
ket, which means overproduction, low
prices and general disaster. We are a
selling rather than a buying nation
and a high tariff is simply a weapon
of our own manufacture to be utilized
by foreign nations to slap us m the
face. You remember the fate of the
American hog when German sugar
was 'tariffed' out of our markets."

"Speaking of the probability of more
prosperous conditions arising out of

Mr. McKinley's administration, Mr.
Donovan, do you believe that the pn s-
ideiit's bi-metalUe commission will bo
able to accomplish anything for tht:
cause of bl-rnetallisni?"

"I emphatically do not. Europe.!
nations will nil adopt the douW
standard until the I'nited Slates hav
1'irst adopted it. Where we lead othet
follow, and I believe they would fo
low, and that quickly, should we tak
the iuiaiive."

'"How do you account for the recen
depreciation in the value of silver?"

"That is due to the natural law o
supply and demand, aide.! by lcgisla
tion, whose purpose is to crush siive
as a money metal. Gold or any othe
commodity on earth would experienc
the same proportionate deprecia-tloi
under similar circumstances. Theeli
ment of speculation is also one of tii
great evils of our present monetar
system and it can't be checked wliil
we have the single standard. Giv
silver the same chance as gold and ;i
six months the intrinsic value of th
silver -dollar will be one hundred cents
The present demand for wheat has en
hsneed its price; the demand fha
would be created for silver und><: frei
coinage would have the same <
and it is folly to deny it."

"Do you believe. Mr. Donovan." wa
asked, "that the silver party has an;
chance of success in the next presi
dential campaign?"

"I most certainly do. The sihv
cause will triumph at the next elec
lion unless the present administrate;
works a most marked change for t!u
better in the coming three years, and,'
he added, with an amused twinkle ii
his eyes, "I don't believe that change
is going to come."

It has become a firmly establishes
rule of interviewing in Michigan t<
secure an opinion on our doughtj
governor, and the reporter who neg
lects it has failed to fulfill the whole
duty which Providence has raise*
him up to perform. But just as tn«
moment the question was to be pro-
pounded to Mr. Donovan a party of
frends whisked him away, rind tin
opinion of the most unique figure i;;
Michigan Democracy of the mest
unique man in Republican ranks
n.nst be dispensed with—at least until
Donovan of Bay heaves in sight upon
our shores again.

Vote to Continue tho Strike.
Danville, III., Aug. 30.—The striking

miners held a mass-meeting Friday. A
vote was taken which resulted in favor
of continuing the strike. Committees,
were appointed to visit all th» ̂ uinea
and appeal to the men who are tU work
to come out.

Athens Theater!
ANN 'ARBOR. MICH.

A Festival of Comedy

Manager L. J. Lisemer takes pleasure in announcing
the Opening of the Theatrical Season and the

E W ATHENS THEATER

©

fc

ept 4th, ©
@

Attraction Being-

Coro.Gd.isms

32 High.
Class

Artists.

Presenting Their Farcical Play

© TPIE2 ©

The
Largest,

The BfSt
Dressed,

The Most
Popular

FARCE

IN AMERICA

SUPERB
SCENERY,

@

The saber is an Oriental weapon. It
was introduced into the French cav-
alry in 1710.

(Q)
SATIRIZING GOLD MINING AND WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

COSTUMES,

Tour Direct! d
BY

E. D. STAIR.

@
(5)

PRICES: - 35C, 50C, 75G AND Sl.00

@

AXX ARBOR

ELEGTRIO v GRANITE §
WORKS

Designs and Builds

ARTISTIC
• GRANITE

MEMORIALS.'
©
©
©

I lieepnn hand l.iirj?e Quantities
if :i'l I he various Granites in the
Knu-h :ind sun prrpitreU to execute
Kiiu MoitUDieti rtl Wi rk on Short
Notice Inquire about my work.
Corretpoudui.ee Solicited.

Office: 6 Detroit St.

JOHH BAUMGARDNER, ®

OUR WAY OF
LOOKING AT IT.

The best way < f securing pure and
fre-h ppiepg lor our trade is to order
direct from the importer and grind
them as needed by vur trade.

This i«. the reason you went

SPICES
SUCH

Uorinnder,
Cardaniou.
Caraway.

Dill, and
(te,

AS

Ginger,
Mace,
Cloves,
Mustard,
Allspice,
N

pper,
g ,

Turmeric.
For parnflie prirp ?PP, catsups, etc.,

!IP quit ity of tlit- f-piets you use is.
>f i rime itpvftHttnee. You want
>ure and reliab'e ;,-< <r s. Our goods-
UH hbfoluti ly pet feet. Try them,

DRUGGISTS,

12 South Main Street.

LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. C R'y Depot.
Two Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District.'.
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re- ]

> tail Center and aU Places of Amusement. •

I 200 Rooms with Steam Heat
$20,ooo in New Improvements.

Cuisine Unsurpassed.,.
American Plan..

I Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
Rooms, with Bath, $3. Single meals, 60c.

The Coast Line to MACK1NAC
• TAKE THE •

TO MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in

Boat Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Effic-
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including Heals and Berths. From
Clevelnnd, $18; from Toledo, $15; from
Detroit, $13.50.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest

Trains for all points East. South and South-
west and at Detroit for all points North and
Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, August and Sept. Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland,PuHn=Bay#ToIedo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. S C H A N T Z , o. P. *., DETROIT, MICH.

THE Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Go.

Cor. Bates and Larned Sta.
Most convenient and central location.
Car* for every part of tlio city pass

the door at short interval*.
Elevator service, steam heat, electric

lights, tile floors, Ac.
Bates, SI.50 to S3.00 per day.

H. H. JAMES & SON, Proprietor*
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Is guarantee 1 to be perfect in ever)- particular.

It H handled by

KENNY & QUINLAN, Plumbers,
22 NORTH FOUETH AVE.

The Hurd

HolmesCo.
27 Detroit St.

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

[Plain and Fertilizer G-rain Drills
We Ijenclle the best m»kea and give low prices and pood terms.

Timothy Seed at lowest market price?.

You Will, No Doubt, |
Want to FURNISH a few

"STUDENT ROOMS." 5
We rave ready for your inspection an elegant @
and attractive stock of Furniture, Carpets ^3
and Draperies especiallly adapted for this @
purpose. E3

Eed Room Sets, Iron Beds, Book Ca3es, Desks, '
Study Tables, Couches etc., in great variety. ^

Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels, Body Brussels and J
Wilton Carpets of only tlw best makes.

Our assortment of Chenille, Derby apd Silk Portiers *
are entirely new. ™

Lace Curtains in all the latest novelties. ^
Those who appreciHte Real Values and Good Styles •

cannot afford to neglect seeing it. S2
We do Repairing and Upholstering of Furniture. ®

!er's Furniture Store,
Telepho. e 148. 4, (j and 8 E. Liberty St.

•••neso

WATC
l * M T P U 3 (".Ulli In.i ,-.iS^ v;ii!i Kl.'in movement and a I
V i i t i u i l i l.aua.-ooie n'uard c-Laiu iu a ylubli cast , only f

ANO WATPU > Gold BUed case wiihWa.it.hom move-1
ArU VrAibn ini ut.Huutlng case, small slze.onlyf

Wm. Arnold.Leading Jeweler

XF
A iPfa t̂-rJa^ St'wliig Machine, and all attachments,
warranted for 10 VH-:U\S. §20.00 (ctorv. pric*) former
price $45 00 A. 11 \\u>\.* of Sewing Machine* sold
at one-half former prices Call at my ntore and
-save Jtg'-ut's p^uifnisF uu. Write for prices.

•23 St. J F. SCHUH.

Comfort, Convenience and HeaJth
- - - . in a houi'j is .-ecnivd b y .

Perfect Sanitary Plumbing
No house is complete without plumbing and Sewer Con-
nections. We can do you first-class work in Plumb-
ing, Gas and Steam Fitting, Etc., at reasonable
prices.

HOCHRBXN <& KHAXJS3,
69 South Main Street. The Sanitary Plumbers.

THE KUG
THAT ';'!i..

A.NN

FLUFF: RUG sLOTOiiY
STEAM GARPtT CLEANING WORKS

is going to give out to its
customers can be seen at
the FACTORY

AT

4F7-4O WEST lU'L'.O', STREET

CEMENT WALKS.
C<rmc!jt walks and all kinds of ce-

ment work constructed in a first class
manner at reasonable prices.

S. W. PIKE,
15 Miller ave.

TO USERS OF

Gasoline
When you want a free burning

Gasoline that does not smoke or
foul your stove, try Dean & Co.'s

RED STAR.
The Finest Made.

CO.,
. 4i South Main Street.

Our new and elegant stock of stu-
cleni Room Furniture is now ready
for Inspection.
6 IIAU.EK'S FURNITURE STORE.

COPPERAS
Dissolved in water,
makes a good deodor-
izer for barns, vaults,
cesspools and drains*.
5c a lb , 6 lbs for 25c.

Chloride Lime
Used dry, i* a good all
around disinfectant and
deodorizer.
15c a lb .

I—CALKIN'S PHARMACY-

COUNTY NEWS.
MILAN,

Mrs. Charles Demon has just re
turned from her Niagara trip.

Pyof. J a m e s C l a r k is v e r y s i c k w i l l

typhoid fever:
Mis. Chester Wilcos is putting ex

tensive repairs on her house on Comity
sure!.

>'ir. Aditis S.ilsliery. of Toledo, is
spending a few weeks at her old
h use, the Kfverside farm.

ill', and Mrs. Jamas Gair.nlette arc
home from their northern trip.

Sill party have returned from
th( ir six wrcks' visit in '.he {East*.

Mrs. Lucy Clark and daughter. Eva.
spent Wednesday and Thursday will
fnt-nds at RIdgeway.

Tl'.e Smith sisters are
friends and relatives at 'Demon and
Detroit.

Frank Leonard 1KM shipped a Ibfed
of garden chairs here from Durand
to be sold.

The Heath Bras, have sold tin ir
drug store.to Mr. Youngs, of Belli?'
vllle.

Mrs. E. K. Williams entertained her,
sister. Mrs. Coodrieh. ami Master liar
old, of Ann Arbor. Saturday.

O. W, Leonard is superintending the
iron works in his son's factory %\
Durand. . vi;-

Mrs. Isaac Ilorton. of St. Jolme,- is
visiting her aunt. Mrs. AlbeW Ila.'ison.
and other friends.

School opens Se;)ti>inl)er 18th with 8
fine corps of teachers.

he common council the privilege of
extending their fronts a fraction of

. the distance thev are entitled to oc-
VHi.-.r,,*>i'.py- under the ordinances of their

towuj for the display of their goods.
"That the cities are beautified and

YOKK.
The painters have begun work on

the new Maccabee hall.
'Miss Birdie Browneli, who has'been

visiting Miss Luey l>ave;i]>or:. has re-
turned to her home in Detroit;

The Lake Ritlge Farmerslg tefeat^a
tiie Toledo Victors Sunday by 0 -

f 13 10of 13 to l<). , |
Alfred Davenport. Monmouth Miller. ,

.ml Almeron Hathaway Wei1" An:
bor visitors Tuesday. \

Clyde Gamitlett had his bii-yoic
stolen last Saturday night from the
back of Putnam's store, in Milan.
where hi* had put it for safe keeping.
I; is a ''.)7 Hehiy and had a sulky tire
on the front wheel. Ten dollars re-
ward is offered for the return of tiuj
wheel.

Hiss Lucv Davenport is visiting
friends in Detroit.

I t is reported h e r e that V."ill Case;
the mall clerk, now living in Detroit
Is very sick with appendicitis.

Considerable excitement was created
re Saturday by the report that Is-

rael Grun^y had stolen a liofse fronr
his e m p l o y e r . J o h n P u r d y . of t h e

Gerry Osborne farm. But the repojsl
'cwiiat exaggerated. The mat

tei' has been settled.

V.II1TTAKEH.

Vu infant child of CU P.uel and
wife, colored, died Sunday nignt.

Oliver Ainsworth and wife, of Ypsi-
lanti, were in town Tuesday.

The" Bishop school began Mnulay
with Miss Luis \ od ler us teacher.

A' large crowd of people-turned out
to the Kaimers" picnic in Thorn's
grove near Willis Tuesday.

Wiliiam Ilaner. of Hiawatha. K:ia-
-:is. is visiting his sister, Mrs. Solou
M:'.rk!r

Mrs. Sidney Asnton, for a. rime a
resident of this vicinity, died in Belle-
ville Saturday.

Smith Mix was called by telegraph
to Ionia county Tuesday to see Uis
brother, whs was dan-geroHsly sick.

The Detroit District <Vni'. ;enee
Youn.ir IV'i'.j'-e's Alliance will hold .1
CfventiOIl here in the church Hie Gtli.
7th and 8rh. A tine program l;:ts boeii
prepared.

Communication,
Dexter, September 1

Editor Democrat:
1 noticed in your last issue a

for preventing smut in wheat Sav-
ing t'sed tiie following receipt for

}-( :l : 3 With perfect- success Oil
nigger wheat, net having seen a ker-
nel of smut in iiiai time, and beiicv-

g it lo be safer anil quicker than
6ing else i have ever heard of.

I ask yon lo publish it for the ben-
I <. Remi oa.be* it

will do you i i good to read this un-
you apply the remedy. 1 guar-

antee that if you follow tilis you v«i'd
have no smut.

Dissolve one pound of blue vitriol

in one gallon of boiling water in an
carthern or wooden vessel: dilute tills
;,) live gallons and sprinkle on sever
b;:she".s of wheat on a tight floor, one
iran sprinkling while another liiixle
v>;il>. a scoop shovel, until it i.s a
dry as it is possible to get it. Shove
over half a dozen times a day. In
from ;i(i to 4cS hours you can sow it
setting your drill.to sow from six u
eight quarts more to the acre thai
if it was dry. Yours truly,

E. A. NOKDMAX

That Store Front.
In view of some criticism that had

been offered upon their new store
;. Mack & Co. ask us to publish

the following statement of their rea
SOUS for remodeling as they have.

"Wliia we petitioned the common
council to .grant us the privilege of ex-
tending the glass in1 our store front
beyond the building lino, it was with
a knowledge that we were asking for
IM privilege which was unusual in
other cities and notalbly so in the

v cities, where the architectural
ity of the store buildings and at-

;:acl ;\c store fronts art1 ;lie clue,'
lorata in catching tiie eye of the

p-'.blic.
"The custom of displaying theii-

wares on rude boxes on the sidewalk,
a. light merchants possess in almost
every town and city in this country
large or small, is rapidly disappearing
among .first class business houses, in
ieu of which right merchants are

now asking for and receiving from

ily improved in every conceivabl
way by this new custom, no one will
attempt for a moment to deny or dis-
iuue.-.It is easily understood that in
•:.se every merchant should extend
-.is fiviH a portion of the thre,e feet

he is now entitled to occupy, dison-
itlrfing the custom of displaying his

p>ii;!s on Ilie sidewalk, our streets
would present a much more sightly
appearance, while the pedestrians
world be greatly convenienced by the
veiroval of uncouth obstructions
winch ,iio\v stand in their way. As
,•: matter of policy and convenience,
as a means of beautifying ar.d im-
;ii.ying our streets, there..js every
argument in favor of the small fronts
extension, and it is these ebnsidtra-
ttons that have moved Hie alderu.'.ei)
o" the city of New Vin K to pass an
ordinance permitting, every merchant
to extend 'he show w:ic.lows of Irs
store 12 inches beyond the. building
line. In no city in this country are
tlie streets and sidewalks as valuable
as there, and It is for the very reason
they are so valuable, and greatly
eiowded, as well as that the appear-
ance of the streets be improved, that
'ii'e aldermen of that city passed an
ordinance, inducing merchants, in
hi.Uding and remodeling their stores,
to give up three feet of sidewalk, for
OHOi This same line of policy is also

ei'iig followed in Chicago. While
there is no general ordinance permir-
fiig tie extension of fronts over the

property line, yet in no instance iias
a. petition been refused when pre-

to the council asking for that
[>n'vi!ego. The Masonic Temple may
be mentioned as the largest and the

prominent building whose front
•xk-nds beyond the line.
••Tiie same is true in Toledo. Cleve-

land, Buffalo, Washington and Detroit,
khongh in the latter city the fronts
were constructed and allowed to re-
main beyond the line, although per-
mission was not obtained from, the

n • • i 1 and the ordinance of ifie city
(loos not allow it; conspicuous among
many may be mentioned the Chamber
of Commerce building, the front of

extends 12 inches .over ..the
l! walk.

•It' Cleveland, on 'Euclid avenue,
are at least half a dozen i'roii,-

actog if .in 12 to 15 inches be-
tiie line in les^ than the .

of one block; the most notable one.
and the one after which our front is

1, is occupied for the first time
iris year by Hoyt, and not one sylla-
ble of opposition or remonstrance has

vc/ been uttered \>y the citizens of
city against what, .must be con-

sidered by every one who has seen it
o be a. decided improvement on thai.

IM r.vuue.
Haying visited all the different

above mentioned, and being fa-
bly impressed with the atruc-

r.ral bearity and the elegance of their
[, nts, «•!• reiieat. that in presenting
our petition to the council for tha
privilege of constructing a like frtnt
iii our store (though we did not think
si-ch fonraliiy altogether necessary)
we did not. consider we were abridg-
ing the rights of any citizens of Ann
Aibor or asking for favors which
would not redound lo the lies! interest
of this town.

"The front we have erected does not
upon the sidewalk in a way

to give us a title or property right
messed before. Built

upon a wooden frame, though the
front stood so projected for ages, the
owner of the property would never ac-
quire any title to any portion of the
space beyond the present "building-

line, more than rightfully belonged to
us before the front was extended.

"This cannot be said of many other
buildings that hive been built in tie
past few years in the city, as an in
spectiou will show. Some of then
will be found encroaching upon the
street from six inches to three feet.

"Inside the radius of three blocks
in the very center of the business dis
trict of this town, there are no less
than sixty permanent obstructions,
stone, iron and wooden steps and
stairs projecting into the street from
one to three feet. Besides there are
numerous instances where bulky
:: c;,.':aii.dise has been placed upon
the- sidewalk to remain there night
r.nd flay until sold, in direct violation
of our city ordinances.

"Permanent plat forms are built from
which to sell fruit and vegetables
without permission by the common
council and in violation of the right of
our citizens, and have been standing
for years. And yet all these violations
of the plain letter and spirit of oar
ordinances are permitted day by day
and year by year, without complain;
or objection m.ule by ..«ny liushJttjs
span or other citizen of the town.

"It is hard to understand how any
person actunted .by honest motives,
influenced only by the city's best in-
terest and welfare can allow all thqg*
crude unsightly' dangerous Obstruc-
tions a place upon our streets year
after year, and raise their voice for
the first time against any obstruction.
when Mack & Co.. following the plans
of this country's best architects, imi-
tating the example of builders in our
largest cities, proposs to remodel
their place of business, making it an
ornament to the rity upon which the
public will delight to gaze. We do
not quite understand why the spirit
of progress and improvement should

3 discouraged in tiiis manner.
"Our interests and the interests of

this city and the community are mu-
tual and ident'c.-il. We improve and
beautify our place of business that
the public may look upon it with

renter favor. Our people stand in
the reflection of whatever charm or
beauty our improvement lends to the
town. We have visited the most pro-
gressive cities raid from out tLe new
buildings we s:iw we have selected a
plan which, in our judgment, will
please the people of our city and our-
selves best (having but a slight pro-
jection) and we claim we are clearly
within our right, technically as well
is morally, when- we confine ourselv:s
o loss than one-quarter of the side-

walk JM'ivilegs enjoye:d;!by othwr busi-'
less men of this city.

'•We do not think the public will
find that throughout this entire mat-
ter we have not been entirely fair in
what we have done or asked for, or
tl'.at we have ever sho-wn any disposi-
tion to abridge the right of this c'ty
o- any of its citizens to our own ad-
vantage. When we put up our present
Hiildlng many years ago in order that
iy.c might be on the safe side we
Iwilt in from tffe property line nearly
liree inches, as your city engineer
•an verify. Since then buildings have
seen constructed encroaciitng penr.a-
lently upon the street from a few
aches to a few feet, the last one built,
he, Pratt block, standing about six
nefces in front of our building. The
^ostoffice stands upon a solid stone
n-ojection which extends nearly, if
tot quite, three feet upon tl.e side-
,v : • . ! - ' .

"A hundred or more like Instances
can be cited of obstructions and e'ri-
eioachnsetufcs about the business por-
ions of our city, which the owners

of property have placed upon the. side-
walk for their own convenience, and
ye; gome parties come before the
council with a remonstrance because
Mack & Co.. in remodeling their build-
ng, have chosen a plan for their

store front which will give pedestrians
'.pon tiie street in front of their store
>ve;- two feet more clear sidewalk
han the public can claim under our

present laws or under any law that
;'.:i,s ever been in force la this town.

We claim no rights and ask for no
privileges which any unbiased, Xair-
ir.inded citizen could construe as be-
Ing inimical to ti.e best interest and
welfare of this city but only those
.hat are in line with the most mod-
irn ideas, not do we ask for privileges
'or ourselves alone, but will be glad
to see an ordinance passed giving to
•ve.y property owner the same privi:

leges, on condition that in accepting
ts benefits he does so in lieu of the

com basket, peanut stand, dry goods
box and other display privileges which
he now enjoys. We gladly accept
these restrictions for ourselves. We

n see no valid reason why these
privileges, with these restrictions,
should not be accorded to all.

WILL BEGIN WORK SOON.
N'ew State Telephone Plans Before the

Board of Public Works.
Messrs. Bouton and Sullivan, of the

Xew State Telephone company, last
night presented to the board of pub-
lic works their plans for entering the
city with the long distance lines and
for distributing the lines of the local
service. Their map shows a careful
and comprehensive study of the situa-
tion and a de;ire to preserve the pres-
ent beauty of the city's streets. An
underground system will be used in
the business section and running east
to State -street. Alleys are used for
pole lines wherever passible, and in all
tilings the company has shown a de-
sire to build such an exchange as Ann
Arbor may be proud of.

Local work will begin as soon as
the- plans are approved by the i>o,i,d
of works. Construction is already b.1-
gun on the long distance lines beyond
the city limits.

Found Dead Yesterday Morning.
Edward B. Hauser, porter at the

Ajliugtou hotel, was found dead in
the store room'of the hotel at an e.-iiiv
hour this morning. Mr. Har.ser was
apparently well last night when Mr.
3awes, of the Arlington, bade hint
good night.. ,He had been pomjplainjnsr
a. link- of Mniins Through the chest
but they were not thought to be seri-
ous. The hotel employes did not hear
him about his work this morning. A
search was instituted and his body
found lying on the floor of the store
room. The corpse was cold and the
man had probably been dead for sev-
eral hours. He was fully dressed
when found but the bed showed that
he had occupied it for a titni?. It is
supposed that he was taken sick and
got up to go for help, bat died before
he could rouse anyone. The coroner's
inquest was to be held this afternoon.

HERE IT IS.
Physicians recommend granite or

enameled ware to be the cleanest,,
healthiest and best to use for all pur-
poses. The one drawback has been
the excessive cost, but now, with im-
proved process of manufacture, this
desirable line of goods has got within
the reach of everybody. Here are
prices that will interest you:

60e and Toe.Coffee and Teapots, only
40c; 50c Teapots, only 30c; a 14-quart
water pail, heretofore 60c, now7 only
3">c; 25c cuspidor, only 10c; 20c dust-
pan, 10c; 20c pail. 10c; 20e wash-basin,
only 10c; bread-pans, dippers, spoons,
sauce-pans, stew-kettles, basins, t ic.
only Tile, worth double; large I'-) •
drinking cup. only 5c. We have a
complete line in Granite, Copper anj
Tinware, and our prices can not be-
matched by any house in the city

Heavy Copper Tea-kettles, Nickel
'lated, 75c, 85c and 95c; 8-quart dairy

pans, 75c per dozen; G-quart, only 00c
per dozen. "The Fair" Baking Powder,
warranted, for only 10c per pound.
Soda, only 5c, per pound; COVJI and

laundry Starch, 5c per pound.-;
Matches, 10c per dozen boxes; (il)
:'lothes-pins, 5c; 10 cakes Kirk's Soap.
25c; best whi te rubber roil <-lothe>-
(vringer, only $1.60,

In Crockery we have a record for
low prices that we are bound to up-
iiold. If you wish to save money,
Mine. THE FAIR.

23 N, Main St., opp. postoilice.

WANTED—At the Ann Arbor Cen-
ral Mills, Corn, Oats, Barley, 3uck-

ivheat and Beans. AVe buy all gr id ' s
>'l wheat, damn and musty as well as
sound srrnin.

LAST SUNDAY EXCURSION TO
TOLEDO.

r>n Sunday. September 5th. llir Ann
Arbor railroad will run its last Sun-
day excursion of tiie season to Toledo.
'1 rain l e a v e s A n n Arbor .it 10:23 a. m.j
eaves Toledo at 630 p. in. Fare for

the round trip only 75 cents.
J. J. KIRBY, A. G. P. A.

Spring chickeDs at Weinman's. The
finest broilers the market afford?.

Subscribe for the Democrat.

Dr. W. B. Hinsdale, of the Homeop-
athic faculty of the IT. of M. at Ann
Arbor, was registered at the Grand
Jentral today. He came to the city to
•all on Regent Peter N. Cook for the
purpose of examining some Indian
nounds near the city.—Corunua Argus.

Becker's Military band wish to ex-
press their thanks to the ladies of the
ilaccabees, Royal Neighbors, and
others who so kindly assisted at thiir
lawn social last Saturday night, also
to the WastitenaTV Times band for
their music. The members of the
band believe that the success of the
social was largely due to the efforts
of their friends and are very graie-ful
to them for the interest shown.

Willard Stearns, editor of the Week-
ly Press of Adrian, met with a severe
accident about 10 o'clock Sunday
morning. He was adjusting a con-
ductor pipe to an eavestrough, when
the round of the ladder on which he
was standing broke beneath Ms
weight and he fell backward to the
ground, a distance of some sever, feat.
Ho struck on his head, but his ba;k,
which was badly wrenched, sus/.i
the principal injury. He is resting
fairly well today. It is expected he
will be confined to his home for about
a week.

Mr. G. D. Bouton, of the New Slate
Telephone company, iias returned to
Ann Arbor after an absence of B
days, accompanied by Mr. H. T. Sul-
livan, of the company's engineering
department. Mr. Sullivan will remain
at Amn Arbor in charge of the con-
struction of the local telephone plant.
He is a man of wide experience in
telegraph and telephone construction
work and says that his company will
not allow any but the highest quality
of work to be done.
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STORE.
The extensive improvements and enlargement in our Store will be completed this week, and Monday, of next week, our new doors will

be thrown open to the public. It will find here all the improvements and conveniences for trading which the most modern ideas suggest. It
will find us occupying

7 STORES, 20 FLOORS, 49,216 SQUARE FEET OF SELLING ROOM.
Nearly an acre and a quarter covered with new merchandise. It will find here Better Goods, Better Service, Better Prices in the buyers favor
than Ann Arbor has ever been able to boast of. It will find here E V E R Y P E R S O N A L AND HOUSEHOLD N E E D in Dry Goods,
Ladies', Boys', Misses' and Children's Shoes; Men's and Boys' Clothing, Ladies' Jackets Cape3 and Suits, Furniture, Carpets, Draperies, Crock-
ery, China and Delft Ware, Lamps and Bazaar Goods-A collection of all that is Choicest! Newest! Best!

It will find here A BIG S T O R E in the best sense of the word. Big in its capacity to cater to all the wants of the public. Big in its
possibilities in Bargain Giving.

TIMELY OFFERINGS THIS WEEK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4.

BOYS3 SCHOOL SUITS . . .
GIRLS' SHOES

TI16 BOII N66HS a N6W SDlt
His self-respect demands it. He wants to keep "in line" with his

schoolmates. And why not, when it requires so small an outlay of cash
to keep him there?

PROVID&D
You come to our Sale Saturday and avail yourself of our Sale Prices. .

Boys' School Suits, 6 to 15 years, good weight
and fabric, you'd pay $2.25 for, are here
Saturday at. $1.59

Boys' School Suits, 6 to 15 years, made for
extra service. Shown for the first time this
week, and good $2.50 Suits. Here, Satur-
day, at . $1-79

Boys' School Suits, 0 to 15 years, in newest,
most stylish cloth, make the best, $2.75
value. Here, Saturday, at $1.95

Cft Boys' School Suits, newest Scotch Cheviot
OU Broken Plaids, strictly all wool. Would

not be high at $3.50. Here, Saturday, at $2.59

§ f| Boys'' School Suits, newest Scotch Cheviot
II Cloth- .Very sightly,..well made and ser-

viceable. Strictly all wool, worth $3.75.-
Here, Saturday, at $2.89
Boys' School Suits, representing the nattiest, new-

est effects in cloth, the best styles and make
money can purchase. Here, Saturday, at Bale Price.

Boys' Short Pants at 25c and 50c. Special Values.
BASE BALL AND BAT FREE with every Boys'Suit sold.

BARGAINS IN MEN'S CLOTHING.
SI8.00 Black Worsted Suits, Sack and Krock $9 .85
18.00 best Imported Scotch Cheviot Suits 9.SS
Ki.50 Fancy scotch Cheviot Suits **•*?{!
15 no Fancy Cheviot Suits 9.S5
13 50 Fancy Cheviots. Cassimeres and Worsted Suits 9.85
12.50 Fine Cheviot and Cassimere Suits 8.95
12.00 Sawyer Cassimere and Cheviot Suits : (> {){>
11 50 Pin Check and neat Mixtures 6.95
10 00 All Wooi Cheviot Suits, extra well made and lined, 10 styles 4.95
7.00, 8.50, and 6.00 Suit*, all good material, well made and lined, 3.45

DRESS GOODS SHOWING.

The Dress Goods Department
is the accepted criterion by
which the public j udges a stores
merits. We would willingly
consent to h a v e our entire

•VvT* fCtf^-MB establishment judged by this
' <£$€> *^yf*T standard alone for here it is that

our best endeavors show the
most unqualified success.

, 4 THE LARGEST DEALERS
are always favored. Mi Is that
sell directly to the trade seek the
plac9 where the most go >ds are
sold when they place their pro-
ducts. For this it-ason the

Best Lines of Dress Goods
>».., - ^ sold in this country are confined

" • ii =aa»-gN to us in this city.
1

HERE ONLY can you find ^
The Botany Worsted Mills Dress Goods, Fancies and

Black.
Gold Medal Dress Goods.
Priestley's Black Dress Goods, and the

J i E W E S T , FHVKST IMPORTATTONS,
which a re to be h a d nowhere else,

Two Tone Granite Weaves.
Two Tnoe Illuminated Tahea Cloth.

Two Tone Illuminated Worsted.
All the Xew Shades in Prenella Cloth.

All the jS'ew shades in Drap-de-Ete.
All the Xevv Shades in Whip Cords.

Everything you read about in the late fashion journals are here

At the Lowest Tariff Price.

SCHOOL SHOES
FOR BOYS-r\KD

Buy the best and save. The
best is'surt-ly the cheapest when
It is a question of shoes. "We are
going to make The Best less in
Cost to you here Saturday, this
wt-ek, than you are accustomed to
pay for the poorest.

All Boys' and'Youths' 62.25
Calf Shoes, all syles, here Sat-
urday at $1.75

All lioys' and Youths' 52.00 Calf Shoes, all styles, here Satur-
day at $1.G«>

All Bovs' and Youths' §1.75 Calf Shoes, all styles, here Satur-
day at • V , • *lv*5

All Boys' and Youths' $1.50 Calf Shoes1, all styles, here Satur-
day at i $1 .35

All Boys' and Youths' 61.25 Call Shoes, all! styles, here Satur-
day at •••• $1.OO

Misses Shoe Bargains
All Misses' $2.25 Shoes, button

and lace, all toes, Saturday $1.75
All Misses'S2.00 Shoes, button

nnd lace, all styles,' Saturday,"
at $1.43

All Misses' S1.50 Shoes, button
and lace, all toes $1.39

All Misses' $125 and. SI.00
Shoes, button and lace, all i-tvles,
at 93cts

168 PAIR $2.00 MISSES' SHOES.
Button and Lace, Coin Toe, Dongola ,Kid,,,Heavy Soles; Sizes 11 to 2,

a.l widths (a splendid school shoe), will go here Saturday at $ 1 . 4 3

LADIES' SHOES
To close out all that remains

of our stock of Summer Shoes
and Oxfords in Chocolate and.
Wine, we will sell:—

All ?3.50 Ladies' Shoes, Satur-
day, at $2.88

AH §3.00 Ladies' Shoes, Satur-
day', at $2.06

All ?2.50 and 62.00 Ladies' Shoes,
Saturday, at ,...$1.69

All 63.00 Oxfords go, Saturday,

All £2.50 Oxfords go, Saturday,
at $1 .90

All $1.75 and 81.50 Oxfords go,
Saturday, at $1.29

IUR HEW CLOAK
SECOND FLOOR.

The Largest in the State without exception,
40 by 124 feet. You will expect great things of it this
fall—the ladies always do, and have never been disap-
pointed.

More than ever will its showing
and its Bargains be commensurate HJ.
with its size.

NBWEST STYLES
IN

Ladies' Jackets and Gapes
NOW ON DISPLAY.

RENT YOUR ROOMS
AT A GOOD PRICE,

They must be Attractive. A few dollars spent for
Furniture, Carpets, or Draperies will make a great
difference in the price you receive.

Our Furniture
We have taken extraordinary care in the selection

of our fall stock. Artistic designs of first-class finish
have been selected. Price—while we have bought in
large quantities that we might sell at a popular price,
we have considered quality first, price second.

RESULTS.
We offer a three-piece Chamber Suit—nothing cheap, but

a good, well-made antique suit of artistic design—at.. . $ 3 . 5 0

Solid Oak Bed Room Chairs, Cane Seat, each . . $ 1 . 0 0

Good Tapestry Covered Couches, with fringe to
the floor, all around, at only. $5.90

Beautiful Corduroy Couches, made with spring edges all
around, and with good spring head, covered in differ-
ent colors of corduroy. All have tufted tops and heavy
fringe to the floor. Your choice of colors, at. $8.00

Our Prize Rocker, very large; is 18\ inches between
the arms, bach is 3C inches high, made with solid leather
seat and bolted arras, only $ 2 . 8 5

STUDENTS5 TABLES.
Antique finish, top is 28 inches by 42 inches. It has
one drawer. We claim that the style and finish of this
table is superior to any table ever offered in the county
at the price. A comparison will convince you. Price, $ 2 . 5 0

BOOK SHELVES.
Not being contented to offer the old, old style, book '
shelves made from elm which have been used in stu-
dents' rooms for many years past, we have designed and
are offering pretty, solid oak book shelves of our own
make. They are well finished and are taking in ap-
pearance, as well as being much more durable thau the
old style:

Three shelf, $1.60. Four shelf, $1.85. five shelf, $2 .60 .

OUR CURTAINS & DRAPERIES.
Our Lace Curtain stock contains all grades from the cheap 65c

per pair curtains to beautiful Brussels Net Curtains at $14.00 pr pair.
One style we consider particularly adapted for students'

rooms. It's an imitation Fish Net. Few people could
tell it from genuine. It is a very rich pattern, and the
price is only $1.75 per pair

W e sell Beautiful Nott ingham Curtains a t $1.15 pr pair
TAPESTRY CURTAINS of every pretty pattern, 45

inches wide, with heavy fringe at each end. We carry
them in different shades of Green, Blue, Brown, and
Mahogany. They are especially desirable at the price, $ 2 . 7 5
per pair.

Other Tapestry and Silk Curtains from $2.50 to 818.00 per pair.
Tapestry Curtain goods by the yard, in green olive, brown, red,

and mahogany.

Turning Wheels into Money.
1. Detroit Wheel Gents" Model List ?55.00 now $26.00
1. Stearns Wheel Gents'Model List S100.00 now $73.OO
1. Stearns Wheel Ladies'Model List S100.00 now $
1. Iver Johnson Wheel Ladies' Model List 5100.00 now $59.00
1. Iver Johnson WheelGents' Model List. $100.00 now $59.©O
1. Mascot Wheel Gents'Model List .... $55.00 now $3;3.5O
2. Warman Wheel Ladies' Model List $55.00 now $20.00
1. Hudson Wheel Gents' Model List $85.00 now $45.00
1. Mascot Wheel Ladies'Model List S40.00 now, $18.00

All Cycle Sundries at corresponding prices.

OUR B A Z A A R is full of new novelties in Crockery China and
Glass Ware. It will interest you to examine them.

Ten Tiece Toilet sets, made in different decorations at $2.25 a set.
Our twelve piece sets one of the prettiest on the market and sells at

$4.25.
One Hundred piece Dinner Sets in different decorations at $5.98

a set.
All Hammocks, Ice Cream Freezers and Refrigerators at Makers

cost to close out.

DRY Phone
164. MACK & CO., FURNITURE.

222, 224, 300, 302, 304 South Main Street, 102 and 104 West Liberty Street, Ann Arbor. Mich.
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SOCIALNOTES.

The marriage of Miss Buck, of
Washten&w ave., with Mr. Mutechel
took place Tuesday afternoon at -:'M>
o'clock, at the home of the bride on
Washtenaw avenue.

The parlors wore tastefully iteco-
rsiled with beautiful asters, raised by
Mr. Mutsx-hel in his own garden.
White asters and •creeping viues fes-
tooned the corner of the front draw-
ing-room, forming a bower of green
and white, large bunches of the ex-
ceptionally flue flowers 1)0102 sus-
pended from the roof.

The dining-room was gay with nink
aster.-!. ;i broad ribbon of the bright-
faced flowers being laid diagonally
across the table, Golden-rod ind
trailin.tr vines made an artistic screen
up the side of the stairway, and
enters, vines and sweet peas were in
profusion .ill over the hoase. Prof.
Kempf presided at the piano and Mrs.
Kempf sang.

At 2:30 o'clock the 'bride and groom
took their places in the booth, Where
the Rev. .T. M. Gelston was ;n readi-
ness to perform the ceremony.

The bride wore a dainty gown of
white organdy, trimmed with Valen-
ciennes lace and a white satin sash.

Only the immediate relatives were
present, and on the 4:15 train Mr. and
Mrs. Mutsehel went east, to spend their
honeymoon. They will be at 'home to
•their friends after the 35th of Sep-
tember.

The presents, which were displayed
in one room, were numerous and hand-
some.

• • * •
Miss May Taylor's many friends

will be glad to hear that she arrived
liere Monday morning and is to be
the guest of Miss Jessie Gregg:, of
Fountain street, for two weeks. Miss
Taylor has been spending a delightful
year studying music in Chicago with
Mr. Calvin B. Oady, formerly profes-
sor of music in the University of Mich-
igan and director in the School of
Music.

• • • •

Mrs. Sumderland returned' Monday
from Middleworth, Shelby county,
Hi., where she has been visiting
friends for a few weeks.

• • » •
Mrs. Richmond, who reached here

last Wednesday, is the guest of Miss
Douglas of Huron street.

• • • •
Miss Doty, of Catharine street, went

Monday on tin; afternoon train to
V;:ssnr. Michigan, where stu? will oc-
cupy the position of preceptress in
the high school. Her subjects will be
Latin. German, and English literature,
with the probability of a class in
French.

Mrs. Hudson and her daughter, Miss
'Mary, who have been living for the
last year on Twelfth street, left Wed-
nesday morning for Pittsburg, Pa.,
to make a home there among their
old friends.

• * » »
Mrs. Gardener-Smith and Miss Gar-

dener, of Willard street, have gone to
live In Detroit.

A pleasant Vestment neighborhood
tea was given last Saturday by Mrs.
H. J. Brown at her residence on S.
Division .street. Twenty-live ladies of
bhe Episcopal church, from Mrs.
Brown's vicinity, were invited, • each
to bring her work and a donation of
five cents to be added to the sum
already in the treasurer's hands, for
purchasing new vestments for the
choir.

Lemon-ice and cake were served in
a tent erected in the back garden,
which had a pretty bunch of sweel
peas decorating the center of the
taWe. The ladies spent an agreeable

moon chatting together under the
cool shade of the tent or on the porch,

STAGE GOSSIP

Marcus Mayer will direct the tour of
Louis Mann, Clara Llpman and
Charles Dickson in "The Prince and
Prima Donna," the first performance
of which is to take place November 1
at Washington, D. C.

One of the best tales now going the
rounds of the country papers has it
that an American actor has offered
George Edwardes $5,000 for the chance
of assuming the leading role in "The
First Born" in London. An actor
paying to play! Never!

The tour of Robert Downing will be
inaugurated August 30 at the Acad-
emy of Music in Washington. He will
present for the first time on any stage
George St. John's new play, "David
Laroque," based on the theme of a
popular novel by George Ohnet.

Edward Milton Royle, the Princeton
graduate, who wrote "Friends" and
"Captain Impudence," has signed a
contract with James E. Moore, by
which Mr. and Mrs. Royle will shortly
begin a starring tour in the last-
named play, under Mr. Moore's man-
agement.

Roland Reed will produce a new play
entitled "A Man of Ideas" at the Bos-
ton Museum a week from Monday.
The piece is by Sidney Rosenfeld. It
is thought, however, that "The Wrong
Mr. Wright," George H. Broadhurst's
bright farce, will hold the most prom-
inent place in Mr. Reed's reperto-y
this season.

The American 'Dramatists' Club has
published the third annual catalogue
o? plays and operas, with the names
and addresses of authors, managers
and agents, for the information and
protection of the managers and own-
ers of all theaters, opera houses and
public places of amusement in the
United States.

The* Xew York Mail and Express
waxes sarcastic now that Frederic
Edward McKay has become a dranat-
ic editor. It says the 'music in "The
Doll," De Koven and Smith's new
piece, written for Sernona Jarbcau,
suits Miss Jarbeau's voice. Miss Jar-
beau herself will doubtless deny that
she ever had such a thing as a voice.

—

Tralnlnjj School.
The training school will open Tues-

day morning, September 7, with th-3
following corps of efficient critic teach-
ers in charge:

Kindergarten, Miss Stowe.
First grade, Miss Wise.
Second grade. Miss Jackson.
Third grade, Miss Starks.
Fourth grade. Miss Plunkctt.
Fifth grade, Miss Berkey.
Sixth grade, Miss liowe.
Seventh grade, Miss Martin.
Eighth grade, Mies Montgomery.
A new course of study lias been ar-

ranged, and the school will begin its
work upon it at the opening of the
year. The director of the Training
school will be in his office each aftsr-
noon for the purpose of enrolling or
classifying pupils.

It is desirable that those wishing
to enter their children in the kinder-
garten make application at once, 33
only a limited number of children imn
be received in that department and
preference will be given to those who
were in attendance at the close of
last year.

and the
o'clock.

party broke up about (i

A pleasant mnsicale was held at
"Mrs. Jacobs Tuesday evening. Those
ti-ktag part in the program were Miss
Elizabeth Millspaugh, instructor at
Purdue college, Lafayette, Ind.; Mr.

ik Smith, of Y].siianti. a rising
Violinist; Miss Minnie Davis, Mr. Ray
Warren, Miss Prances Taylor, Miss
Clara J. Jacobs, Charles J. x. .i:l,
Mr--. Prof. Wenley kindly consented
to sin:: some beautiful old s
melodies which were greatly enjoyed
by all present. Tiie many friends of
Miss Millspaugh will be glad to know
that her voice is even stronger and
sweeter than ever before.

• • . .

Wednesday Mrs. Nancrede gave a
Rret t j ii o ' c lock b r e a k f a s t , f o r t h e V

- Mcycle dub. After enjoying the
! things provided, the young peo-

ple took a fine ride in the cool of the
morning.

Mrs. A. B. Palmer returned last Fri-
flay from the White Mountains, where
»ui_ JUS passed seven delightfully
restful weeks at Sunset Hill, enjoying
the splendid scenery and fine invigor-
atmg air.

* * * «
Mr. Hauford, of Detroit, spent Sun-
- with Mr. and Mrs. Rebec, of s

• street.

"Sure Cures" for Hiccoughs,
For the common afflictions, such as

colds, everybody knows a "sure cure."
When it was announced that a New-
Jersey farmer was dyir.g of hiccoughs,
which had lasted a fortnight, though
the doctors had tried fifty different
medicines, two or three scores of per-
sons wrote to volunteer advice. He
was told to inhale nitrate of amyl; to
drink the juice of canned huckleber-
ries; to rely on the "faith cure;" and
other odd remedies were offered, for
example: Lie down, stretch your head
back as far as possible, open your
mouth, widely, then hold two fingers
above the "head so high that you have
to strain the eyes to see them. Gaze
intently upon them, and take long, full
breaths. Drink vinegar, or warm pit
of stomach. Eat a raw onion while
drinking a bottle of old stock ale. I
suggest that you do something to make
yourself sneeze. Draw air into the
stomach through the throat. Good
drink of fresh, warm milk, drink with
breath at intervals. Brandy and laud-
anum at frequent intervals, or very
strong calamus tea. Swallow a few
lumps of butter slowly. Fortunately,
the sufferer did not have to take every-
thing that the well-meaning public pro-
posed. He was cured by eating a small
dish of ice-cream.

Mrs. Basler aud Harry Kausenbergn-
have returned to Jackson.

Mrs. Mary Daggett, of Saline, is vis-
iting friends in the city.

Miss Louise Harrison, of Washtenaw
avenue, is visiting at Milan.

.lames H. Watson and wife have
gone for a visit to Crystal Fails.

Dr. Frank Welch, of Kalaniazoo, is
spending a few days in this city.

Miss Tillie Koch, of this city, is the
guest of Miss Sophie Heidt, of Lan-
sing.

\V;n. A. Eldert has accepted a posi-
tion as baggageman at the Ann Arb>r
depot.

W. H. Bo wen, who has been visltlag
his father here, has returned to Trav-
erse City.

Rev. C. Volz and wife are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Spring, of S.
Fifth avenue.

Henry Scblanderer is back at work
in Haller's jewelry store after a two
week's vacation.

Mrs. A. B. Edwards is visiting at
the home of her sister Mrs. T. J. Bow-
man, of Lansing.

A. Schwaben, of St. Clair. is in town
visiting relatives here. He is a cousin
to Mrs. Ed Staebler.

Attorney O. E. Butterfield has re-
turned after a visit of some two
months at Brattleboro, Vt.

Dr. .7. S. Rose, who has been spend-
ing the past few weeks at Old Mis-
sion, returned yesterday morning.

Mrs. T. Schmidt, of Chit-ago, who
hae been visiting her paretns here for
several weeks, has returned home.

Miss Pearl Oady, of Packard street,
is spending a few days with her
cousin, Miss Lydia Enders, of Ypsi-
la=ti.

Mrs. E. J. ICtb, of Halifax, Nova
Scotia, win has been the guest of W.
J. Miller here, returned Tuesday to
her home in Canada.

The Misses Kate Kearney and Irene
Duffy who have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher, of Cor.inna,
returned to Ann Arbor Taesday.

The Misses Orpha and Grace Engd,
of Detroit, who have been visiting the
Misses Oady, left for their home last
evening.

Mrs. C. C. Warner and Mrs. E. L.
Seyler went to Jackson Tuesday.
They will visit at the home of Prof.
Norton, sperintendent of schools in
that ci:y.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deugler, of
Chicago, and Jacob Dengler, of
Owosso, who have been here visiting
relatives and friends, returned to tlu>ir
respective homes.

Mrs. Mary P. Davidson celebrated
her 90th birthday August 31, 1807, by
Inviting a number of her young lady
friends to eat ice-cream with her. A
very pleasant time was enjoyed by all.
The combined ages of twelve of the
ladies who were present aggregated
S29 rears.

Mrs. Margaret Hudson and daughter,
Miss Mary, left for Ikdlevue, Pa.,
Wednesday, where they will make
their home in the future.

Frank H. Hess and Miss Rose
Cranston were married August 2.~> in
Constantine, Mich., at S p. m., at the
English Lutheran church, after which
there was a reception of the relatives
at the bride's home. A wedding trip
was taken to Buffalo and Niagara
Falls. They returned Sunday to their
future home at 400 E. Liberty strex.

FIVE HUNDRED PRIZES
Value—$1,202,00

To tie Given to Subscribers to the
GOSPEL NEWS,

Do You Want One of These Beautiful
Prizes.

!•*'•<• how mi'ny legitimate worde you can
make with the letters in the words "Union
Gofpfi New*," using each letter as de-
sired, but. no' more times in.any word than it
appears in "UNION GOSPEL NEWS." Proper
noun*, foreign and obsolete word", suffixes
and prefixes, scotch and provincial English
word* and Anglo-Indian words aro rot al-
lowed, and words that are spelled alike but
have different meanines can be used but
once. To illustrate the work: On, in, go.
pet', sew. sun. new, Run, ect. You may use
these words in your list. A few hours' work
will give you viany words. Try it.

our OIIVT:—For the largest number of
legitimate words we will give One Klpgant
Piano $800. For the next two largest
lists we will tiive Two Fine Parlor Or-
i!»n> $400. For the next three larprest
lists. Three Splendid Btcy«l«-n-S300.
For the next largest list, One Excellent
s.wiuar M.tcbli)»-«40. For the next
largest 'iwt, One Complete Encyclopedia—
S4O For the next two largest lists, Two
UnabrldjK-d Dictionaries— §120. For
the next largest list. One Solid Oak
Writing: ])-»k and Book-Case combined—
$6 For the next largest li«t, One Oak
S-wtnu I »ble—»a. For the one hundred
next largest lists, One Hundred Cam-
rrn«-#100 For the next 388 largest lists,'
Three Hundred Blunty-Jlttht Music

TOILETJAPER,
We can show you the finest
quality of tissue in pack-
ages of a thousand sheets
or re 11s of a thousand sheets
at 10 cents a package or roll.
3 for 25c, dollar a dozen,
delivered. Your money's
worth or your money back.

PALMER'S PHARMACY,
40 &. STATE ST.

Business Directory.
WM. H. MURRAY, Attorney at Law, Ann

Arbor Mich. Officie in Court House.

M J. CAVANAUGH, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
lVlch. Room 1. Savings bank block.

ARTHUR BROWN. Attorney at Law. Of-
fice, corner of Fourth Ave and Ann st.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attornej-at-Law.
Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

.
T o Kvcry Onn who enters the contest

and sends ti list of words not less than twen-
ty in number we will give one of the p o p u -
l a r " M o o d y KookD."

A n y b o d y may take advantage of these
exceedingly generous offers, who will send us
either titteen 2-cent stamps to pay for six
months' subscription to the UNION GOSPEL
NEWS, or twenty-five 2-cent stamps to pay
for one years' subscription to the UNION
GO«PBI, NEWS. ••< monthly, illustrated, up-to-
dare, wide-a wafte, andenomlnaiii nal, ag-
irressiye and urogressive religious paper
Tl.is offer closes August 3ist. but. s e n t In
ll»l a l o n c e .

A little work may give you a
piano, organ, bicycle or some other
one of these beautiful Presents.

No lists counted unless Thirty
cents for a Six Months' subscrip-
tion, or Fifty cents for One Year's
subscription is sent with list

Avemge copies each issue of the UNION
GOSI'RI. NEWS tor 18% was 125.000; but we be-
lieve Mils p:i()cr <s needed in every home,
and aim to Increase our number of subscrib-
ers in 2nco,C00 dnring the vear '97. Therefore
the«e wonderful offers.

Address, UNION G O S P E L XEWS,
147 Seneca St., Cleve land , Ohio .

Dept. 277.

O M. MARTIN, Funeral Director and Un-
• dertaker. Cloth, metalic and common

coffins. Storeroom, 17 S. Fourth ave Resi-
dence, corner L" berry and Fifth. '1'hone SI

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist Booms over
• Ann Arbor Savings Hank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIR ad-
ministered. It-is agrneaule aud easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are exi racted without pain. •

Music Store
J. F. Schaeberle

No. 8W, Liberty St.

THE ODELL

Type Writer

ARLINGTON HOTEL!
C. A. MlLLASOi Proprietor.

RATES. S2.OO PER DAY.
Washtenaw County trade especially

solicited. Opposite Court House,

ANN ARBOR, . . . MICH.

Rinsey&Seabolt
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST,

Have on hand a Complete Stock of
Everything in the

Grocery L iu!
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

in Large Amounts and at

Cash Prices
and can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price
They Give BARGAINS.

They roast their own Coffees every
week, as none but prime articles are.
used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent
Bread,- Cakes and Crakers. Call
and see them.

er & Co

CHANCERY NOTICE.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of

the Circuit Court for the County of Washte-

buy the ODELL TYPE
E K with 7(i characters;

d k hi

Cli •'"'3 if\ will

warranted to do as good work as any machine

Itcomblnesslttipllclty with durabil i ty,
sperd and ca»r or oprrai ion. Wears
longer without cost, of repairs than any other
machine Has no ink ribbon to bother the
operator. It is ii«"i>t. sulwinil lnl . nickel-
plated, uerf-ct and adapted to all kinds of
typewriting. Like a printing press, it pro-
duces sharp, clean, legible manuscripts.
Tv.-o or ><-n copi-M c an be made at one
writing Any intelligent person can become
an operator in two days.

[tellable Audits and Salesmen Want-
ed.

For Pamphlet
address

giving Indorsements, etc.,

TYPE 0QRITBR CO-
358-364 Dearborn St. Chicago, 111.

Gold on the Yellowstone.
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 1.—Arthur and

Harry Thomas, two brothers, claim to
have struck it rich on the Yellowstone
in Montana, between Billings and Miles
City. They have just come here with
$2,400 in gold nuggets which thoy
claim to have washed in three weeks.
Hundreds of men, they say, are at the
diggings.

Troops to Watch Venezuela's Election.
New York, Sept. 1.—A special to the

Herald from Caracas says: "The gov-
ernment has prepared to maintain or-
der on election day, September 1, aad
has increased the garrison. It -is prob-
able, however, that nothing of a disor-
derly nature will happen."

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby ft I r en, that by virtue of a

writ, uf fieri facias issued out of the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw in favor
of Andrew R. Schmtd, against the goods and
chattels and real estiith of Richard Burns in
said Connty tome directed and deliverd I
did. on the twemy third day of August in-
8tand, levy upon and take, all the right title
and interest of the said Kit-hard Bums, in
and to i lie following described real es-
state, that is to say All that certain piece
or parcel of land, situMti'd in the County of
SVaahtenxw, s ta te of Michigan, to-.wit: Let
number two and the fast one third of Lot
number one. in Block ..ne, of Hiscock's first
addition to the cit.v of Ann Arbor, in the
County of •Vashlenaw and State of Michigan.
All of which right, tiiln and interest of the
said Kiohani Burn- in said premises, I aba 1
expose for sale a t puUii; auction or vendue
to the highest bidder, at. the south front door
of th« Court Ilou^e in the City of Ann Arbor,
in said County, on the 18th day of October
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated this 24th day of August A. D-, 1897.
„ WM. JCDSON,
WILLIAM FT. MriuiAY, Sheriff

Plaintiff's Attorney.

P. Renwick and Amity B. Kenwick, defend-
ants.

Notice is hereby given that I will sell at
public auction, at the east front door of the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
said county (that, being the building in which
the circuit court for the said county is held),
on Tuesday, the 14th day of September. 1897,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day, the
following described real estate:

All that certain piece or parcel of land sit-
uated in the township of Salem in the county
of Washtenaw and state of Michigan known,
bounded and described as follows, to wit: the
east half of the south west quarter of
section number twenty-nine, town one south
range seven east, state of Michigan, contain-
ing eighty acres of land more or less.

O. ELMEU BUTTERFIELD,

Circuit Court Commissioner.
Dated July 29th, 1897.

E. B. NORRIS,
Solicitor for Complainant.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINELY
FINISHED
FURNITURE

ALL KINDS FOR

Libraries Barber Shops
Stores Millinery
Saloons Emporiums

Etc.
Design Work a Specialy.

Repairing of Furniture of Every

Description.

T. RAUSCMBERGER & CO.,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near "VV. Liberty St.

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

Chancery Notice.
STATK OF MICHIGAN, I

GOUHTY OF WASHTENAW. j s s

Suit pending in the circuit court for Wa^hte-
nuw County, in Chancery, wherein, Emma
Gardiner is complainant and Frank Richard
Gardiner is defendant, satisfactory proof appear-
ing to this court by affidavit on fife, that the resi-
dence and whereabouts of the taid defendant
cannot be ascertained, it is ordered that defend-
ant appear and answer the bill ol complaint flled
in tins cause within live mouths from the date
of this order.

Dated June 24th. 1897.
E. IX KINNE. Circuit Judge.

ARTHUR BKOWN. Solicitor for Complainant
Attest J. P. SCHL'H. Register

A Matter or Colors.
"Sister Millie wants to know if y o u

won't let us take your big awning?
She's going to give a porch party to-
morrow night and wants to have it on
the piazzer."

"Wants my awning?"
"Yep. She would have borrowed the

Joneses', but theirs is blue, you know
and Millie's hair is red."—Cleveland
Plain-Dealer.

Motor Car Race to Russia.
Paris, Sept. 1.—As one of the re-

sults of the announcement at Cron-
stadt of the alliance between France
and Russia the Auto-Mobile club is
organizing a monster race of motor
cars from Paris to St. Petersburg.

Two Killed Near Cedar Junction.
Topeka, Kaa., Sept. 1—Mrs. Thomas

Coker and her 9-year-old son were
struck and instantly killed by the west-
bound Santa Fe train at 5:30 yester-
day evening, while crossing a bridge
one mile east of Cedar Junction.

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Wash-
tenaw, s s - A t . a se-sion of the Probate

Comt for the Connty of Washtenaw, holden,
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
£ ? 1 Y o n T u e s ( 1 a - V ' t h l ' l~'h day of August,
iri the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety seven. Present, U. Wirt Newkirk
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Mary E
Horr'.gan, deceased. On reading and tiling
the petition duly veritipd, of I). W Barrv
praying that a certain instrument now oil
Hie in this com t, purporting to he the last
will and testament of said deceased may be
admitted to probate and that administration
of si'id es'ate ;• ay be in an ted to himself the
pxecutorin said will named or to some other
suitab'e person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday the
11th day of September t.. \ t . at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned tor the hearing of
said petition, and that ill's devisees lega-
tees, and hei's-at law of said, deceased
ana all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden
a.t the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in -"
there 1 .
should not he granted

And it Is further ordered, that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estateof the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Democrat. a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. J

,, T T II. WIRT NEWKIHK,
PETER J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate,

Probate Register.
4 " (A true copy.)

CHANCERY NOTICE,

SSATE OF MICHIGAN-?uit pending
t he Circuit Court for Washtenaw i oun'

in chancery; wherein Belle ltur.iham is com
plainant stud James IS rnharn riefendan
satisfactory proof appearing to this eour
by affidavit on file. that defeudan
is not a resident of this State bu
is a resident of the State of Ohio. IT. j
ordered that defendant appear and an-we
l he bill of complaint liiurl in this cause with
in four months fiom i he date of this order

E. I). KINNK,
„ , . , , , Circuit Judge.
Dated, Ann Aroor, .Tnlv 20'h 1MJ7

WM. H. MURKAY,
Attest—J. l \ SCHUH

2-8 Register.

o a e Office, In the City of Ann Ar-
in said County, and show cause if any
e be, why the prayer of the petitioner
ld not be granted

"I
Decisive Evidenre.

cannot bbe iu,
JUU can accuse

Spain Wants More Money.
Madrid, Aug. 30.—The government is

arranging a fresh credit with the view
of strengthening the navy. The nav-
igation tax will be the security for the
loan.

China Efjgs.

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson
says this country imported 132,000 doz-
en of egga from China last year

JUU can accuse
these men of conducting a prize fight "
said the judge, niuuiing at his p e np e ng his p e n
"when it has been clearly shown that
there was not a blow struck."

"I know there were no blows struck "
said the police captain, "but you ought
to bear in mind that one guy began
hollering 'Foul!' before he got into the
ring And that w

bo., on I uesday. the :;t o day o( August In
the year one thousand eight hundred and
nlnetj seven. Present, II. Win Newkirk,
i i of Probate,

f

C T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash
fO tenaw. ss -At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar
bor, on Saturday, the 7th day of August
in the year one thousand eight hundred an(
ninety-seven.

Present, H. Wirt Newktrk, Judge of Pro
bate. In the matter of the estate oi .Louis
Oiinther. deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, dulj
verified, of Mary Dormer, praying that the
administration of said estate may be granted
to Pauline Walz or some other suitable per

Thereupon it is ordered, That Saturday, the
fourth day of September next, at ten o'clocl
in the forenoon, be as-igned for the hearin-
of said petition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are reciuired
to appear at a session of said court
™.f.n .to be holden a t the Probate
Ofhce in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granteif: And it is
further ordered, that said petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said petition, and the
Bearing thereof by causing a copv of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
1 einocrat a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK
(A TRUE COPY.) judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.

E. G.
Probate.

in the matter ofj ne estate of Henry Scadln
deceased. On rea*npand tilling the petition
duly verified,of t i l f iam II. Scadin praying
thai the administration of said estatemaj be
granted to himself or sunn- other suitable

Th

ring. And that was my cue. Then
I knowed it was the real
Cincinnati Enquirer. thing "—

A Deceptive Beverage.

"George, you told me that jftuff in
that flask was furniture polish." "Well
so it is; when I take a dose of, »t I feel
able to polish the furniture."—Detroit
Free

A full line of

W h y t h e p r a y e r of t h e
of-grantefl. Ad

1

er of the petitioner 'should iiot
udit is further ordered, thai

H. WIKT NEWKIRK,
Judge of Frabute.

5-8

• Dress •
Making Supplies

AND

Fancy Goods
Specical Attention given to

College Colorc
And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. STATE ST., - COR. WILLIAM ST

BICYCLES
If you intend buying one it
will pay you to call at

M- Staebler's
CYCLE

EMPORIUM
11 W. Washington St.

where you will find the largest
and best line, at prices rang-
ing from $30.00 to $100.00. •

6 Per Cent MONEY 6 Percent

L. D. CARR,
Real Estate and Insurance.

Savings Bank Block.

ANN ARBOR - - - MICH

TOLEDO^ ^ n TOLEDO p .

p\ \ ANNARBOT
/NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

Time Table. Sunday, May fetf, 1897.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

Time.
NOHTB.

8:43 a. m.
*12:15a. m.

4:50 p.m.
t9:10 a. m.

SOUTH.
*7:30a. m
11:25 a. m.
8:40 p .m.

+8:05 p. ra.
*Run between Ann Arbor and Toledo only.
tRuns between Toledo and Howell. This

train Sunday only. All other trains daily
except Sunday.

E. S. GILMORE, Agent
W. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

"The Niagara Falls Route.''

Central Standard Time.]

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
EAST.

P. M.
lall and Ex 8 47

N. Y. Special.... 4 58
N. S. .Limited... 6 45

Eastern Ex 10 U5
A. M.

D.N. Express 5 50
Atlantic Ex 7 30
a. R. Express ...11 10

*North Shore Limited is an extra fare t rain
o beacharKeof $2.50 to New York than on
ther trains.
. W. RUQQLKS, H. W.JHAYES,
G. P. & T. A(?t,, Chicago. Agtl Ann Arbor

WEST.

B., N. Y., Chi....AS?3
Mail 9 i s

P.M.
Western Ex 1 55
G. R. & K. Ex.. . . 5 55
Chi. Nt. Ex 9 40
Pacific Ex 12 30
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YPSILANTI.
It is said that Wm. Denbel bought

17,000 bushels of wheat at 70 cents.
With wheat worth ?1 a bushel ihis
means a profit of $3,000 to him. That
is pretty nearly as good as Klondike.

The annual election of the school
district will be held in the superin-
tendent's room at the high school
building September 6. The retiring
members of the board are D. C.
Uatchelder and D. C. Griffen.

Born, August 24, to Mr. and Mrs.
Luke Losey, of Detroit, a girl. Mr-!.
Losey wil be best remembered here as
Miss Alyce Flowers.

Talk about hard times! It is said
Hutzel & Co. are finding hard work
to get 20 men to go to work on the
Huron street sewer Monday morning,
the wages to be paid being .$1.50 in
the ditch and $1.23 ;n the bank.

The First Presbyterian church be-
gins the season's work with a good
degree of hopefulness. The summer
.services have been unusually well
sustained, and everything betokens a
prosperous year. Mrs. Pease, of the
Conservatory, resumes her position as
i! usical director September 5. Sertr-ce
tomorrow as follows: Morning wor-
ship at 10:30, with sermon by the
pastor on "Chrisfs Legacy of Pease."
Sunday school at 12 in. X. P. S. 0. E.
at 0:30 in the evening. Prayer and
conference every Thursday evening at
7:30. followed by Teachers' meeting at
S::X>. All welcome.

Grey Fred got fourth place in his
race at Toledo Friday and Easter
got ninth in his race. This seems to
be an off year .for Ypsilanti horses.

The next term of the circuit court,
which will be held in October, will
be a very important one. Already
over 20 criminal cases are on the
docket. Prosecuting Attorney Kirk is
busy already making his informations
ready for filing.

Friday was the day when the
new bicycle ordinance went into ef-
fect and a number of wheel.nen, in
order to make the ordinance so obnox-
ious that it would not be enforced,
hung cowbells and things of the like
on their wheels and went through the
main strets last night ringing than
continuously.

Said a tramp the other day: "I am
heartily in favor of this dog-muzzliug
ordinaco in your city. It just fits
in my trade. At Tecumseh and Adrian
I had to use an iron club to keep the
dogs off me but here every street
seoms to be named easy. 1 take a
copy of the Sentinel to keep the flies
off, and your muzzling ordinance keeps
the dogs off. What more could a i*ei-
low ask for?
here."

I am going to settle

Miss Florence Babbitt, of this city,
says the Detroit Journal, had an ex-
<-;::ng time with pickpockets at Buf-
falo. One of the light-fingered gents
attempted to snateli her gold watch

era and returned to his former plac
of business, Constantine, Mich.

The nine months old boy of Mr. an
Mrs. Jos. Hammerschmit died till
morning of cholera infantum.

The State board of education lias a]
painted two new assistants in the di
partments of geography and dr.iwui
at the Normal. Miss Hull, of Bloou
ington, 111., is to be one of the assis
ants.

Mrs. E. M. Daniels has sold out he
stock of millinery to Miss William;
of Montpelier, Ohio, and Miss Ital!
of Detroit. Mrs. Daniels expects to g
to Ludington for an extended visit
soon as her affairs can be straighten
ed out.

H. I). Platt, the well known Pit fs
field farmer, went to Whitmore Lak
Saturday to attend the Farmers' pic
nic and when he came away he wa
510 poorer, some pickpocket gcin
through him and securing his purs
coctaining that amount of money.

Invitations are out for the mania,."
of Edward A. Wallace, son of Mr. an
Mrs. J. A. Wallace of this city, an
Miss Amy Janes Stobbins, of Cleve
land, Ohio, to take place at the horn

o! the prospective brido on Septembe
The Michigan Central Gardens en

now in their glory and nearly as rnanj
persons—much more in proportion tc
the population to draw from—are vis
ifing John Laidlaw's log cabin a
those in Detroit do to go out an<
sec- Senator Palmer's. The senator's
might have cost more money but i
did not cost any more pains and trou
ble in construction.

weed's decrease in wheat wa
1.236,000 bushels, leaving a total visi
bio supply of 15,473.000 in the ;>le
vators in the country. A year sus
today there was 4."5,OO1,OOO bushels in
the elevators and then wheat was
•vorth r>C>i4 cents. Saturday's filos<
was 02% cents. This morning i
opened at 92 and at noon today it had
fallen to 00 cents in the Chicago mar
ket.

A small cyclone struck Ypsilanti Suit
day evening. The wind blew terriflcly
In the western part of the city or
Normal Park addition John MUler
was erecting a $1,800 house for Mr
'IV y lor, the life insurance agent. The
frame work was up and the siding
placed thereon. The house was being
built on a temporary foundation of
props in order to accommodate the
masons, who were to have put in the
stone work this week. The wind
last evening lifted the house off from
its resting place and shifted it ovei
on the ground, doing so much da'.nag*
that its entire re-construction will bo
necessary.

One of Ypsilanti's promineut sports-
tnen went to work and had some
business cards printed with a sum-
mary of fin) game laws on the back.

but she grabbed the thief and made j lie evidently left his "copy" handy,
lxiiu drop the time-keeper. The pick-
pocket was very willing to escape
without any reward for his daring.

The Hawkins House was the scene
of a lively altercation last night be-
tween Captain Rorison and the State
Board of Education, the causuin belli
being the fact that the state board
had substituted gas for electricity in
the Normal school. Mr. Rorison inti-
mated that it was spite work, and
asked why the board had not con-
ferred with him when they were
thinking about changing the system
of lighting, and the state board asked
in return why Mr. Rorison hrrd not
conferred with them when he was
lobbying against the lighting plant bill
before the last legislature. It was a
vory stormy interview while it lasted.

Mr. E. I). Fletcher says that the in-
surance on his barn amounted to $700,
while $250 was carried on the crops
in the barn.

The Boston Sunday Post speaks of
Dan Q.'s victory as follows: "It was
a big turnover—the biggest of the
week." In other words, the pool sel-
lers got decidedly the worst of it.

Tuesday was the last day
granted by the common coun-
cil for the payment of taxes, and
although an extra month's time was
given the tax-payers in which to walk
up to the treasurer's office and settle,
there is still about $4,000 worth an-
collected.

The colored man who found the
petrified human foot, in diggj.ig on
the Maple street sewer, took his dis-
covery home but brought it back lhe
next day claiming to have been struck
on his foot three times during the
night by a "spook." He didn't want
the hoo-doo in his house any longer.

Testimony in the Wm. Bell vs.
Reinhart case, in which Mr. Bell is

for $1,300 damages for being bit-
ton by a dog belonging to the defend-
ant, was taken Monday, Justice Jos-
lyn and the attorneys going to the
iii>n:e of the plaintiff. Mr. Bell lies
at his home in a very bad condition.

T!u> "Scarlet Fever" sign is ::«ng
our on Washington stre*t near Cross
street.

Van Cam-pen; the photographer who
moved here and settled In the Tyler
block, has pulled up stakes and cam-

for one of his friends slipped :n and
altered the manuscript for the printer
so that when the cards were issued,
that part relating to trout fishing
read that it is forbidden to hunt trout
"with a No. 305G Martin rifle or a 10-
guage shotgun." and the printer had
the copy to prove it.

Death of Mrs. Edward II. Jackson.
The Sentinel announces the death of

Mrs. Edward H. Jackson, formerly of
this city, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Crane, in Stockton, Gal., on Au-
gust 19. Says the Sentinel:

Old residents of Ypsilanti will re-
un-mber Mrs. Jackson as an able, in-
dustrious woman. She was a native
of Wasluenaw county and about (is
years of age. Her maiden name was
Helen J. Henderson. She became the
wife of Mr. Jackson, then and for a
long time afterward the principal
blacksmith here, in 1848. Of her
children but one, Viola, (now Mrs.
Crane), survives. Another daughter.
Mrs. Loretta Cook, died her sone
years ago. •

Mrs. Jackson will be remembered
for the active part she took in temper-
ance work during the days when
Good Templaxism was most flourish-
ing, and at the time the Red Ribbon
wave saved so many inebriates. Af-
terward she fought valiantly to suc-
• eed in business as a l'estaurant keep-
er, until poor health prompted her to
make her home with Mrs. Crane. Once
in California, she found the peace
and rest her !ife» of hard vvork had
earned for her.

Had Her Pocket Picked.

One of the excursionists to Niagara
Falls reports Mrs. Nancy Hendrieks,
of this city, had her pocket picked
while at Niagara Falls and her pocket
book containing $15 in money and a
return trip ticket was extracted by
the thief. The purse pocket had been
pinned together on the dress but that
fact did not seem to stand in the
way of the thief getting possession of
the pocket-book. At first Mrs. Hen-
dricks thought that she had possibly
left the purse in her room at the hotel
but a close hunt failed to rereal it
there, and no other conclusion but that
a pick-pocket did the work could be
arrived at.

BY HER SCREAMS

Mrs. Falkingburg 1'rlKlitens Away a
Burglar from Her Home.

The residence of Mrs. Falkingbur.
320 S. Washington street, was the
scene of a burglary Tuesday night,
August 24, but the only thing the
would-be criminal succeeded in doing
was nearly searing the life out of the
lady of the house and Miss Elizabeth
Padgett who rooms there. About
:;:.'!() o'clock, Wednesday morning,
Mrs. Palkingburg awakened a;:d
saw a man in the room busy ransack-
ing the contents of the secretary Aesk.
She screamed lustily and the burglar
did not linger any longer than it w.ta
possible but got out of the house be-
fore any of the neighbors could be
alarmed. Mrs. Falkingburg did not
see the man very distinctly but de-
scribes him as a short man and either
was an African or had a black mask
over his face. The only way he conld
get entrance into the house was
through a window which was opened
at the top, but the fellow was evident-
ly an old hand at the business for
he took the precaution to unlock the
fvent door and screen in case he
should be apprehended in his work and
this foresight stood him well in hand
in this instance. So far as has been
learned the burglar secured no booty
for his trouble.

Mrs. Falkingburg and Miss Padgett
were so scared over the event that
sleep for them was impossible for thai
night and spent the remainder of it
sitting up waiting for the morning
come.

possession of Deputy Grand
Archie McNichol.

Master

Missed Each Other.
They are telling a good one on C. L.

Yost and his brother-in-law, W. J.
Booth of Ann Arbor. The latter has
just l>een in Europe and Mr. Yosi
went to New York to meet him on
his return. The boat was reported in
harbor Friday evening but it was
given out that the passengers would
not be landed for about three hours.
M.\ Yost went to bed in his hotel,
and the next morning Mr. Booth came
there and not finding any letter or
telegram waiting for him and, not
thinking to look over the register of
guests, came to the conclusion that
M*. Y'ost had not arrived. He then
took the S o'clock Saturday morning
train for Ann Arbor. Mr. Yost arose
find waiting around the hotel all the
morning for his brother-in-law sur-
mised that lie had not arrived on the
boat the evening before and took the
1 o'clock Saturday afternoon train for
Vnsilanti.

The afternoon train was a limit-id
one and caught up with the morning
train at Buffalo and were both made
np into one train for Detroit. Abou:
the time the train had reached Den-
tons Mr. Y'ost thought he would go
into the smoking car and upon enter-
ing it was greatly surprised to find Mr.
P.ooth there. Mutual explanations were
then exchanged.

PERSONALS.

Miss Ida Fuller will teach in Man-
istee during the coming year.

Barrett Robinson, of New York city,
is visiting friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Murdock have
gone to keeping house on Maple street.

Rev. O. W. Fenn, of Leavenworth.
Kansas, is the guest of Mr. and Mr^.
Guy Davis.

Henry Miller is now occupying the
residence at the corner <>f Cross and
Ballard streets.

Margaret Showerman is spending

George B. Sartwell, of Detroit, was
in town Saturday visiting his sister,
Miss Eleanor Sartwell.

Miss Carrie Haywood is visiting her
mother, Mrs. T. J. Haywood, of Pros-
pect avenue.

Mrs. .Tas. F. Blainey, of Pontiac, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Joseph
Miller for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Fell have re-
turned from Constantin?. Mi. Fell
made the trip on his bicycle.

Mrs. S. M. Crombie has moved to
this city from Milwaukee and will
reside at GIG Pearl street. The housa-

the week with her aunt, Mrs. Art | hold goods have been shipped here.

THREE CHEEKS EOR DAN Q.
The Little Wonder Xow Holds the

Record for Michigan Horses.
(From Monday's Times.)

Three cheers for little Dan Q.—the
fastest Michigan-bred horse. Not onl3"
is he the fastest stallion but the
swiftest piece of horse-flesh that the
Wolverine state could ever claim ; s
her own and it is now Ypsilanti
against the world and the world
against Ypsilanti. Wllkie Knox at fne
time held the Michigan record with
2:10%. Then came Cleveland S. and
clipped off a quarter of a second, thus
taking away the honor frcm YpsilanU.
Then Sphinxetta, a Saginaw mare, re-
duced the record to 2:08%. The Sag-
inaw wonder held the distinction up
to last Saturday when at Readvillc,
Mass., on ihe saire day that Star
Pointer made a record of 1:5914, lit-
lo Dan Q. in the second beat of the

2:11 pace made a mile !n 2:0SVi and
brought back the honor to Ypsilanti.
The race was one in which 13 horses
were entered and started, and it took
six heats to decide it, Dan Q. win-r.ing]
•very other one. The purse v. :i>
51,000.

< i KL-YI5 LE MI LEAK! 1)
TICKETS.

A new form of Thousand-Mile Tick-
et, the result of careful consideration
and discussion between the railroads
and their principal patrons, will be
placed on sale September 1st, at all
important Michigan Central offices.
The ticket is sold for $30.00. with a
rebate to the purchaser of $10.00,
when used up in compliance with !ts
conditions, and is accepted on all the
l'.nes in the Central Passenger asso-
ciation, forty-five in number and cov-
ering a vast extent of country.

No mileage book has yet beeu de-
v.'?od so acceptable to all parties con-
cerned ond so advantageous to the
holder. Every one who is likely to
travel a thousand miles in a year
should avail themselves of it, and
should consult the nearest Michigan
Central ticket agent. tf

Brown, at Ann Arbor. '
George Alexander, who is well

known here, is very low in health
from a severe hemorrhage of the
lungs at Cleveland. Ohio.

Mrs. Platt, of Hazelton, Pa., who
formerly kept a greenhouse in this
city, is visiting Mrs. E. E. Refiner, of
310 S. Huron street. She is nceom-
panied by her daughter. Pearl.

Miss Mary C. Marshall is visiting in
Birmingham.

Miss Margaret Mavlty has returned
from her vacation.

Mrs. Samuel Post has returned from
the St. Clair Flats.

Miss Emily Hall, of South Haven,
is visiting in the city.

MissLillie Smith, of Detroit, is the
guest of Mrs. B. B. Hazelton.

Miss Lulu Chandler will resume
teaching in Detroit next Monday.

Charles IT. Lewis has gone to Bay
City to drive the horse, "Poem," in
the 2:15 class.

St. Luke's vested choir will resume
its duties next Sunday after a vaca-
tion for two months.

Miss Jessie M. Baker, Normal '95, of
.Springport, spent Sunday with Mrs.
George E. Waterman.

Robert Rowley, formerly of th's city,
and now located in Kahu.nazoo, is vis-
iting old acquaintances in the city.

David B. Dodge has returned from
his trip on the road in the interests of
the Rubber Tip Dress Stay p y
He expects to go to Missouri in a
couple of weeks.

Miss Lou M. Sherman aas returned
from her vacation in Detroit.

Miss Louisa Alvord, of Battle Creek,
spent Sunday with the Misses Ains-
worth.

Mr. Crombie will continue his position
on the road.

WORN BY LADIES FAIR.

Ruffled sleeves, with the points over
the hand.

Pretty sleeves made entirely of gui-
pure with a puff of the dress material
at the top.

Plisse silk muslins boasting a multi-
tude of tiny tucks or tucked frills
trimmed with lace.

Bodices crossed on one side with a
three-fold frill of lace forming a single
revere and jabot in one.

Transparent mohairs in colors spot-
ted with white silk, worn over silk
slips in place of grendaine.

Princess dresses in organdie or ba-
tiste tucked into the waist or made
with bodices entirely covered with tiny
frills.

Effective gray gowns of English
satin, wonderfully draped, with a fichu
of gray chiffon caught up with a bunch
of pink roses.

Light material in tartans of every
kind crossbars and checks. Care must
be exercised, however; one stout lady
at Newport had on a striped gown
•which made her resemble tho famed
porpoise.

The latest Parisian effect—an ex-.
quisitely light black-and-white scheme.
Fine black Chantilly lace over white
<"hiffon or fine Swiss muslin. A charm-
ing example was of Swiss muslin em-
broidered in tambour work and trim-
med with Waok Chantilly insertion.
Under this skirt was a slip of bright
lavender chiffon OVPP white glace siVi

no Far and Yet So Near.
"Can you tell me how far it is to

Muggleton?"
"Well, the way you're going it's

about twenty-five thousand miles."—
Pick-Me-Up. ,

•r.an Q., Ypsilanti's favorlta racing
lorse, was Wednesday given a mark of

2:00 and still could not win his race
The event was lhe 2:11 pace u\

Readville, Mass., and a field of ten
ir-rses started. Dan Q. took rhe first
:wo heats in 2:09'/i! and 2:00 ;;IK
i( ked like a sure winner, nut Pear
"inward started out to land the third
leat and Dan Q. forced her to go in

2:071
/4 in order to capture it. Then

Dan Q. laid up the next heat and
•lime in ninth, leaving Ananias .-.nil
'rank Bogash to tire out Pearl On-

ward as much as possible. Starting
n ninth position in the fifth heat Dan
• with his rest in the fourth heat
ave the race of the day ami drew
n from ninth to tocond, forcing Pearl
inward to the tune of 2:0Sy_..

It is evident that at Ke-advi!!.?. Mass.,
,'isiorday George Hammond intended
') make his killing and the way the

race went there was prabaoly lots
>f Dan Q. money in the pool boxes
>ut they counted without tlu^ir hosts
or Pearl Onward was fleet enough to
and the race. Dan Q. got second
noney but he is now not even eligible
o the 2:10 class and will hereafter
e obliged to go in the 2:0S class and
ree-for-all races. Taking it altogether
t was a bad thing for Dan <).

HI ROWS UP THE CHARTER.
Vyandotte T-,od{re, Xo. 1O, I. O. O. F.

Has Ceased to Exist .

(From Tuesday's Times.)
Wyandotte Lodge. No. 10, Independ-

ut Order of Odd F.ellows, is now le-
unct and Ypsilanti is minus one lodge.
iVyandotte is one of the oldest in the
tate and it is to be regretted that it
•as allowed to crumble to pieces. At
he regular meeting last evening it
'/as decided to throw up the charter
cd store a way the lodge furniture.
llearance cards were granted to all
ut five members of the lodge. There
•as found to be enough money in the
reasury to clear up all debts and.
[though it is in the power of the
irand lodge to take all belonging to
ubordinate lodges and sell them, the
rand Master thought it advisable to
ave the furniture and working ap-
aratus of the lodge retained in thh
Sty, as he hopes that within six or
ight months sufficient enthusiasm
.-111 be infused into at least five mem-
ers so that the lodge can be revived.
lie lodge furniture is now in the

TO THE NORTHWEST.
The Wisconsin Central lines form

the popular route from Chicago, Mil-
waukee or Manitowoc to Fond du Lac,
Oshkosh. Neenac, Menasha, St. Paul,
Minneapolis. Duluth. Ashland. Hurley,
Ironwood and Bessemer. Elegantly
equipped fast through trains via St.
Paul or Duluth make connections for
all points in Minnesota, the Dakotas,
Metana. Idaho. Puget Sound country,
Pacific coast and British Columbia.
All agents sell tickets over this route.
For further information write H. W.
Sreinhoff, District Passenger Agent,
Sajrinaw. Mich., or .Tas. C. Pond, G.
P. A.. Milwaukee. Wis.

NOTES OF THE VOGUE.

Moire ribbons are, for the moment,
higher in fashionable favor than satin
or taffeta.

Oyster color is the very newest shade
and is particularly effective in heavy
satin or faille.

A new summer dress material is
called chaUie de lustre, and is, as its
name indicates, a glossy_ fabric, some-
what resembling mohair.

The modish silks for early autumn
wear are in the pretty bayadere stripes,
a trying fashion, however, becoming to
none but women of the Trilby type.

Narrow baby ribbon is a feature on
modish gowns, and is now ruffled and

to edge ribbons of greater width—
a particularly pretty finish for the
long ribbon sash.

The old fashioned iron grenadine is
again the vogue, superseding the flim-
sy materials which masquerade under
that name, and to which even the
crispest of taffetas fails to give a sat-
isfactory body.

Brilliant hued plaids are in high fav-
or, and the up-to-date girl revels in an
endless variety of sailor-hat bands,belts
and neckties, which, worn in sets, give
a chic finish to her duck skirt and tail-
or-built shirt waist.

A full niche of black at the throat
gives a modish finish to the simplest
costume and is a needed touch of pre-
caution these chilly August evenings.
One recently seen in London is of black
chiffon, cascaded to the waist-line and
edged with narrow white ostrich feath-
er trimmine.

To avoid that unpleasant sagging at
the bottom of the dress the newest silk
petticoats are stiffened at the hem with
a whalebone, one ingenious woman
who particularly dreads an appearance
of limpness placing a second bone
across the front breadth in a casing ten
inches above the dust flounce.

Every Month Absolutely Without Cost to You.
Greatest Enterprise ever Established in Ann Arbor.

TRADING STAMPS
ASK FOR THEM.

The Merchants' Supply Co., have established a syndicate of merchants
in your city, having made contracts to give Trading Stamps to every one
asking for them. One for every ten cents represented in your purchase.
Give them your patronage and receive a valuable premium free. Call at
our office, 30 E. Huron St., and see premiums and get particulars. Mer-
chants are not expected to give stamps unless bills are paid inside of SO
days. Following is a list of merchants who will give you Trading Stamps:

Gents'Furnishings-LindenschmittArtist's Supplies — W. W. Wet-
more, 6 Main St., and State st.; Stae-
bler's Art store, picture frames, wall
paper, paints, oils, etc.

Agricultural Implements — The
Hurd-Holme3 Co., 25-27 Detroit st.

Art Needlework, Linen, Bilks, Pil-
lows,etc.—Leona G. Markham, 13 S.
Main st.

Bakers'and Confectioners' — John
W. Illi, Palace Bakery, 27 E. Wash-
ington st.

Bicycles — Eberbach Hardware
Co., cor. Main and Washington sts.;
H. J. Brown, cor. Main and Huron
sts,; Wagner & Co., 21 S. Main st.;
Hurd, Holmes & Co., 25 and 27 De-
troit =t.

Blankets and
Teufel, 57 S. Main

Robes — Anton
t.; Hnrd, Holmes

i t& Co., 25 and 27 Detroit st.
Books and Stationery — W. W.

Wetmore, 6 S. Main St., and State st.
Boots and Shoes—L. Gruner, 8 S.

Main st.; Chicago Shoe Store, No. 10
N. Main st.

Clothing—Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
37 8. Main st.

Crockery and Glassware—W. D.

David tl. Sellcinan's Death.
New York, Aug. 30.—David J. Selig-

man, of the banking firm of J. & W.
Seligman & Co., of 211 Broad street,
died at the Hollywood Hotel, Long
Branch, N. J., Friday night. He was
taken ill on Wednesday morning and
underwent an operation for appendi-
citis that night. Mr. Seligman was tho
oldest son of the late Joseph Seligman,
-vho died in 1880.
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Adams, 13~S. Main st.; O'Hara, Boyle
& Co., No. 1 Broadway; William F.
Stimson, No. 5 Ann st.

Cloaks—Schairer & Millen.
Dentist—A. C. Nichols, D. D. S., II

and 13 S. Main st.
Draperies — Henne & Stanger,

Nos. 9 and 11 W. Liberty st.
Dressmaking — Miss Keegan, 1

Unity block.
Dressmakers' Supplies—Miss E. G.

Walton, 50 8. State st.
Druggists—H. J. Brown, Cor. Main

and Huron sts.; Palmer's Pharmacy,
46 8. State st.

Dry Goods—B. S t James, 26 8.
Main st; Schairer & Millen.

Fancy Goods—Miss E. G. Walton,
50 S. State St.; E. M. Ball, 13 8. Main
st.

Florists—Cousins & Hall, Cor. 8.
University ave. and 12th st.

Furniture—Henne & Stanger, Nos.
9 and 11 W. Liberty st.

Gloves — Miss E. Walton, 50 S.
State s t ; B. St. James, 26 8. Main st.

Groceries—J. Henne & Co., 53 S.
Main St.; J. A. Brown, 37 Washing-
ton s t ; O'Hara, Boyle & Co.. No. 1
Broadway; William F. Stimson, No.
5 Ann st; D. H. Johnson & Son, 44
N. Main st.; Stimson & Co., 24 S. State;
Arthur R. Hagen, Depot sr.; \V E.

ardon, cor. Liberty and Fourth ave.

& Apfel, 37 8. Main°st.
Gas Fitters and Plumbers—Kenny

& Quinlan, 22 N. Fourth ave.
Hair Goods—Mrs. J. Trojanowski,

32 S. State St., upstairs.
Hardware — Eberbach Hardware

Co., Main and Washington sts.
Harnesses, Etc.—Anton Teufel, 57

S. Main st : The Hurd-Holmes Co.,
25-27 Detroit st.

House Furnishings—W. D. Adams
13 S. Main st.; Eberbach Hardware
Co., Main and Washington sts.

Hats and Caps—Lindenschmitt &
Apfel, 37 S. Main st.

Jewelry and Repairing—Haller's
Jewelry Store , 46 S. Main st.

Livery—Jacob vV. Haas, 6 W. Ann
St., Ann Arbor.

Laundry—Excelsior Laundry, 25
E. Washington St.; M. M. Seabolt,
4 N. Fourth ave.

Meat Markets and Poultry — L. C.
Weinmann, 33-35 E. Washington st;
C. W. Vogel, 9 E. Ann St.; J. M.
Wagner, 85 8. Main st.; W. E. Pardon,
cor. Liberty and Fourth ave.

Milk and Cream—Behring. P. O.
Box 1184; F. H. Ticknor, P. O. Box
1154; Edward Besch.

Millinery parlors—59 S. Main st.;
Miss Mary E. Bell, Opera house
block.

Musical Merchandise — F. Schae-
berle, 8 W. Liberty st.

Notions—Miss E. G. Walton, 50 8.
State st.

Pharmacy-—H. J. Brown, cor. Main
and Huron sts.; Palmer's Pharmacy,
48 8. State st.

Piano Tuning—J. F. Schaeberle, 8
W. Liberty st.

Photographer—Edwards & Dowler,
6 Huron St.. E.

Seeds—The Hurd-Holmes Co., 25
and 27 Detroit st.

Sheet Music—J. F. Schaeberle, 8
W. Liberty st.

Steam Fitters—Kenny & Quinlan,
22 N. Fourth ave.

Stoves and Ranges — Eberbach
Hardware Co., Main and Washing-
ton sts.

Toilet Parlors—Mrs. J. R. Trojan-
owski, 32 S. State St., up stairs.

Trunks and Valises—Anton Teufel,
57 8. Main st.

Undertaking — Henne & Stanger,
Nos. 9 and 11 W. Liberty st.

Wall Paper—W. W. Wetmore, 0 S
Main st.

Call at Office and Take a Book Home Free.

Merchants' Supply Co.,
30 E. Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
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THE DEMOCRAT.
Friends of the Democrat who have

business at the Probate Court
will please request Judge

Xewklrk to send tfcplr
Printing tp thl<* office.

IX ASD ABOUT THE CItY.
Miss M. 6. Divine is visiting in Olil-

CdgO.
•W. 'H. Golden, of Chicago, is visiting

in the city.
Mrs. A. Ba.der, of Detroit, is visiting

Mrs. Mans for a few days.
Miss Jennie Fulleu, of Powlervllle,

is the guest of Miss Mathilda Kvlva of
this city.

Miss Helen
Marshall, of Division

street, left Monday for Chicago for
a week's visit.

The Island is getting to be quite a
picnic ground. It is rented for four
picnics this week.

Trof. Spicer and wife of Joliet, 111.,
after a month's visit in this city, have
returned to their home.

.lames Lasby, of Ashley strejt, lias
removed to Laporte, Ind., where he
will take up his residence.

Mrs. .1. E. Hillman has moved to
:JI» Third street, where she will be
found by her friends from now on.

K. 1<\ Mills has gone to Nrv
York, where he will purchase his fail
stock of dress goods, novelties, etc.

AVm. J. Frank, jr., of Detroit, who-se
father used to run the old Germania
hotel. p:ii<l a visit to the city SuinUy.

Reserved seats for the Ward and
Yokes comedy, "The Governors," are
on sale at Wahr's book store out Main
street.

Charles H. Major, the artistic deco-
rator, has moved into the store jiist
vacated by Martin Schaller, the book
dealer.

James Curry, of Ionia, who for 17
years has been justice of the peace in
that city, is attending the 0. M. B. A.
convention.

About fifteen of the students, who
bave been working on the electric
lighting plant at the University, have
been laid o£f.

Oscar M<a«t, of Hamburg, left to<i;iy
for Oregon where he will pare the
winter. He has been visiting in tins
city for a few days.

Mr. anil Mrs. Schaffer, of S. Fourth
avenue, returned yesterday from a
week's visit witli friends at Grass
Lake and Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Eberbaeh and daugh-

ter Edith. Florence Schweinfurth and
Fred Parsons have returned from a
month's outing at the lakes.

Miss Belle Sperry returned Saturday
from he.r trip abroad. She has

been gone about two months and re-
ports a most delightful journey.

Miss Emily Hayley, of E. F. Mills
& Co., has returned from her vacation.
Which was pleasantly passed .'it Jack-
son, Albion and other places in thai
vicinity.

J. F. Thomas, managing editor >f
the U. of M. Daily, has returned fro.n
a short stay at his home in South
Bend. Ind., and will begin work in the
University library once more.

Fred Irland, of Washington, with
his sister Helen, of Ann Arbor, and
Herbert Flower, of Detroit, came
from Ann Arbor Saturday on their
wheels. They are visiting Mrs. t'T.
Iloyt and son, Charles.—Adrian Times.

J. P. Hamilton, the .blind piano
tuner, returned to Ann Arbor Wednes-
day. Orders addressed to 31'.) May-
r.ard street will receive prompt atten-
tion.

The barns o£ Fred Kapp, of North-
field, werp struck by lightning last
night, and. with the exception of the
horse barn, were destroyed with a

quantity of grain. Six hundred
bushels of his son's grain was also
destroyed. It had been stored theiv

. tvt a time.
Mrs. Marion tfoss has resigned her

position an .Miss Bower's stenographer
a similar position with

t!>e Mclntosh .Battery and Optical
Bet. of CUica-o. She left for Chicago
today to ciiU'r upon her new duties.

Seward Cramer has a newspaper of
his own now nnd it will be unmves-

fov tli.' Democrat to assist him
in his search for furnished rooms.

Charles r . Buss, of Eckert, spent
Saturday in Ann Arbor.

W. H. Butler has moved froai 2H E.
William to 30 E. Jefferson.

James A. Gough, of Adrian, spent
Sunday with his brother G. W. Oougn,
110 Washington St.

Dr. B. B. Sudworth returned on Sat-
urday to Ann Arbor after a pleasant
sojourn in Petoskoy,

1*. J. Lehman has what he thinks
to be the finest girl baby in. the world.
His friends are all congratulating him
today.

Mrs. L. S. Pryer, of 37 E. University
avenue, and Mrs. Bartlett have gone
to Bay View for two weeks to visit
their sister, "Mrs. Charles Powell.

Miss Susie Palmer, of Goodyear's
dry goods store, has returned from a
six weeks' vacation, which was spent
at Detroit, Cleveland and other points.

W. J. Booth, president of the State
Savings Bank,
European trip'

returned from
on Saturday.

his
Mr.

T n e Weekly Times made its
[appearance early yesterday morning.
Cramer ami Howard publishers. It is
a good healthy-looking sheet and ii
has the best wishes of the Democrat.

The Ann Arbor 'Chapter of the Order
of the Eastern Star held its annual
business meeting. The follow-
ing were elected officers: Worthy
patron. L. ('. Goodrich; worthy matron.
lira
Mrs

. A. C.
Kims

gerald:

Nichols; ass
Grantor;
treasurer,

or in t i

seer<
Mis

• matron,
itary, Dr.
s Bessie

Timier; representative to grand d\ap-
tci\ Mrs. M.ibel K. Pond. The iu-
sinll.u.ion will take place next week
Wednesday.

The Messrs. llimtoon and Seabolt
are pretty s m o o t h people. They
usual ly " o n t o " t r i c k s which catch tii
unwary. They would not run around
town looking fox a left-handed monkey
wrench. They would hardly give a
stranger1 two tens for a five. Thej
nre two smooth young men. But
w!" I, they do bite it is the most trans-
parent of bait-like a. bullhead bit-,
a tbum.'l raK. .l,)st ask them about
that play that wasn't pulled off.
They'll be glad to tell you all about
it. We haven't time.

GAI.LEKY.
•At the new Enterprise Gallery we

make you two large and nicely finished
Photographs for Kl cents; t! for 2,"j
cents-, or 50 cents per dozen. Work
strictly permanent and guaranteed.
Gallery open daily until 0 p. m. Call
and receive our prompt attention.

FAIRER. Photographer,
S 47 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

Booth reports having had a pleasant
voyage.

Hoy B. Smith, instructor in the
chemical laboratory of the Ann Arbor
High School, has returned from Bay
View, where he 'has been spending
the summer.

T. J. Micaul, who has been work-
ing in the U. of M. library on a book
which he is writing to show the re-
lation of archeology to history, has
gone to Detroit.

The Ann 'Arbor and Ypsilanti Street
Railway company are giving the en-
closed cars a thorough renovating.
They will be repainted the same color
as the large motor car.

Prof, and Mrs. Brewster, who have
been occupying Dr. Louis Hall's house
on Hill street, have DOW moved into
Prof. Adam's residence, Which they
expect to occupy for a year.

Prof. Mortimer E. Cooley, of the en-
gineering department of Michigan Uni-
versity, arrived at Maekinac Friday
evening. Saturday he went, to the
Snows for a few days' outing.

forty dollars were made Frrlay
evening at the lawn social by the
ladies of St. Thomas church. The
yard was prettily lighted with Chinese
lanterns, and the music added much to
the enjoyment of the evening.

The A. M. E. conference which met
in Flint last week elected James H.
Kersey, of YpMlanti. trustee Of Wil-
berforee University, Wilbsrforee, Ohio,
tiio largest institution of learning in
the world belonging to colored people.

It is learned that a number of the
I;1 dies of the Maccabees have forned
a club to be known as the Emma E.
Bower club in compliment to their
l.-nly commander. The object of the
club is social gatherings at which an
anti-gossip role will prevail.

Mrs. M. L. Wunderlieh and daugh-
ters, Lillian and Matie, and Mrs. J.
Miller, from Jackson, have been visit-
ing for the last three weeks at the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris-
tian Bratin, in Salem.

The Misses Clara Araibruslei r.Ld
Anna Weimer have returned from a
visit at Detroit.

Mrs. W. D. Saunders, of Grand Rap-
ids, is visiting at the home of Moses
Seabolt.

During the thunder storm Sunday
morning lightning struck Miss Morse's
house, No. 19 State street. A :>riek
was torn ont from the chimney close
t.) the roof, and about a dozen shingles
were ripped oft and scattered about
the yard.

Walter Dancer, of Spring street,
h;id his pockets picked While boarding
the train for Whitmore Lake at the
Ann Arbor depot 'Saturday morning,
i'lie li^ht-fingered gentleman consider-
ately left Mr. Dancer a cash capital
of ten cents.

Miss Josephine Daniels, who was a
Gamma Phi Beta in the University
some years, ago, was buried Sunday
morning at Gregory. The funeral was
a private one, only relatives being
l>:esent. J. ®. Beal and wife, E. E.
Bcal, Elmer Beal and wife, and H. A.
Williams and daughter, of this city,
attended the funeral.

Poles and other material are now
arriving and the work of construction
will soon be begun in earnest. Mr.
Bouton reports a condition of affairs

t gratifying to his company all
over the state and assures The Times
that the exchange about to be built
at Ann Arbor will be one of the finest
on the state.

An unique meeting will be held
Petoskey next Tuesday ;:l'ternooii. It
is the annual •gathering of the West-
era Hay Fever Association. T;ie meet>
Ings will be held at the Grand opera
House. Tnere are several thousand
victims at hay fever who visic the

rn resorts during the period >i
their complaint and they will :ltscnss
lM.-uis Tor securing better rates each
3 ear.

Mrs. 1'red Challls, with her son
Trade, and daughters, Beulali, Myrtle
:'Ud Marie, returned Saturday evenin
to their home at. South Lyo-i. after
spending the week with Mrs. Challis
sister. Mrs. \Ym. p . Gates, of 28 X
State street.

Few harder storms than the short
one which visited Ann Arbor Wednes
day have been seen here.
Harriman. who was standing in the
Cook house, said that ho had nevei
in his life seen it darker in the day
time.

Call up the North side Meat MarkH
by Telephone 42—3 rings.

If you are going to run a board; ng-
Iwuse it will pay you to get prices at
the Xorthside Meat Market. Specif 1
rates to boarding-houses, '['el. 42—3
rinss.

FOR SALE~My home and other
>roperty. Look it over and make an
offer. I will consider anything reason-
able as I am bound to sell.

A. M. CLARK,
3tf 47 S. Division.

FARM WANTED—Will pay east
for a large farm. Leave full descrip-
tion and lowest price at once with
L. D. Carr, agent, over An4 Arbor
Savings bank. 4tl.

WANTED—-Painters and decorators.
Only first class men need apply. C.
II. Major-, artistic decorator.

For the best of everything in fancy
gioceries, fruits and vegetables, etc.,
•all on the Main street grocers,

DiAVIS & SEABOLT.

We have a fine assortment of carpers
n all grades.

G HALLBR'S FURNITURE STORE.

Must sell 15 acres just ojdiside of
city. Cottage, two-acre asparagus
beds, seven-acre peach orchard, largf
frontage on motor line; surtS.ble for
acre and half-acre lots.

tf L. D. CAKR, Agent.

Advertise in The Democrat 'and get
value received. • . , < !

Photograph
-^Studio,

110 EAST HURON C T.

EDWARDS | BOWLER
Finishing Amateur WorTTB, Specialty. •

There are few things people ought
to be so particular in selecting
as CARPETS.

CARPETS-
like the poor—are always with
us. If the style is poor, the col-
ors bail-, or the quality wretched,
we soon find that our selection—
bad as it may be—must be
gazed at by our unwilling eyes
day after day until we are sick
and tired of the very sight of it.

A GOOD CARPET,
one that is really good in Qual-
ity, Style and Coloring, is on the
contrary a constant source of
comfort. There is a sense of
satisfaction in possessing such a
Carpet and you mentally resolve
to buy all your Carpets here-
after where you bought this one,

At E. F. MILLS & Co. -
and not again be misled by cir-
cus bill advertising of CARPET
BARG * INS, which your exper-
ience teaches you are to be found
on the bill only.

FALL DESIGNS
now in stock and offered as yet
at old prices, which means a
saving of 10 to 15 per cent.

20 S. Main Street.

A COMFPTABLE TIME
Now is time to buy the material for making

,: them.
—,

WE SHA^L PLACE ON SALE
10 Bales Batts, worth 7 cent s at - 4 cents a Roll
15 Bales Batts, worth 10 cents at- 6 cents a Roll
10 Boxes Batts, worth' 10•• cents at- 7 cents a Roll
5 Boxes Batts. worth 12* cents at 8 cents a Roll
2000 Yards of Calicoes at VI. j . _4 cents a yard

LINEN BARGAINS
25 Dozen Hemmed Huck Towels, worth 20 cents at--12i cents each
25 Dozen Hemmed Huck Towels, worth 25 cents, at-- -17 cents each

PRICES FOR THIS WEEK OSTLIZ"

WM. GOODYEAR & CO.
18 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

STOV
. . . A N D . . .

RANGES
Coal, Wood, Oil, Gasoline

and Casa

New and Second - Hand.

Prices From One to Fifty Dollars.

HARK1NS' HARDWARE,
28 B Huron Street

•»ruTJymJinjyqj^^ruiJiJiJTJijyTinjTjTn^ «.
i

Choice Selections
IN NEW FALL

DRESS GOODS!
We have received during the past week over

200 Pieces Black Colored Dress Goods in
the Newest Weaves and Colorings at

25c, 39c and 50c a Yard.
We are showing all the New Braid Trimmings

and Sets.

In Our Cloak Department
We offer 300 New Capes and Jackets—Styliah, Up-to

date Garments at [

$3.50, $5.00, $8.50 and $10. |

SCHAIREH <& MXLX.B2T* j
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store.

•• lTOffij'LrLriBIBffiilnlnHnlnJTJU^

FREE!
A School Bag

-OR A-

Writing Tablet
Given away FREE with every pair of School Shoes

purchased at

WAHR & MILLER'S
THE SHOEMEN,

48 S. Main St. New No. 218 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor.

low Es Your Chance!
.We prefer to sell pur.

at a loss this season of the year rather than carry
them over until next year, and for that reason
have cut every Suit in our establishment to the
lowest price.

THEY MUST GO. WE NEED THE MONEY
and a loss at this time is almost better than a
profit earlier. We can't avoid this

MONET :-: LOSI1TG :-: SALE
and there is no uee crying. We must have the
ready cash and will have it if
!Low Prices -will do it.

Linclenschmitt & Apfel,
J 37 SOUTH MAIN ST.

FERDO2J LXJMBBR TARD,
CORNKR OF FOURTH AND DEPOT' STS., ANN ARBOR.

---I^UMBERI
We manufacture our own Lumber and

GUARANTEE VERY LOW PRICES.
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large-

and well graded stock fully sustains our nssertion.
A full assortment of intone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufac-

tured by the Jaekson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of lire
clay, are of unusual strength.

T. J. KEECH; Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain. Cures
permanently Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sprains, Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Swellings,
Backache or any other pain. SALVATION OIL
is sold everywhere for 25 cts. Refuse substitutes.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote.iOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Mejer & Co., Balto.,Md.

Advertisers in The Democrat
GET GOOD RETURNS.


